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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

I am the Bacon King! I can do anything!
I’m pretty sure that’s how Jim Morrison said
it.
This last weekend (or weekend-ish) was
quite the celebration of food, and I was
lucky enough to be in the thick of it all.
First up was the Second Annual Baconfest
at the Fairgrounds. The event is a fundraiser
for Area Residential Care. Like the first year,
this year’s event was a flat-out smash hit.
You really have to be there to understand.
For any bacon lover (if you don’t know that
I’m a bacon lover, this must be your first
issue of 365ink ever), this is like a trip to
Mecca. Can I make a religious comparison
to bacon? Um, yes, I think I just did. Imagine
a room full of some of the area’s finest chefs
trying to outdo each other with feats of
bacon love. No one at this event phoned it
in. They all brought their A-game. And for
the 500 guests, a treat of bacon proportions
was laid out before them.
Two years and it’s clear that Silker’s Grocery
from the western hinterland of Dubuque
County has got a special relationship with
bacon. They always nail it. It doesn’t hurt
that they had smoke-meister Stever Geisz
from the Grand Harbor helping out. And if
Trackside’s Bacon Balls aren’t the truest form
of bacon worship, I don’t know what is.

From appetizers, to entrées, to desserts,
soups, beverages and liquor, Baconfest is
everything you go in wishing it might be.
And I can’t make this stuff up… this year
they crowned their first King of Baconfest.

www.Dubuque365.com

just add bacon!

I will give you one wild guess as to whom
that was. That’s right. Bow before me!
I had a lot of fun looking like an idiot and
knighting bacon eaters around the room
and declaring this dish and that to be the
finest bacon in the land.
It’s always a treat to see an event done
right, and it sure makes it easy when
those participating really get into the
spirit of the day and pitch in to make it
all it can be. Then again, when your event
is all about bacon, how bad could it get?
Well, you could run out of bacon. But no
one at this festival even went home the
slightest bit hungry. Though many left
with bacon-sweats.

Just two days later, not even 48 hours, I
found myself whipping up a huge batch
of chili at the Tri-States’ Largest Chili CookOff right in front of my office in Cable Car
Square. We always make chili but never
do so to compete, just to participate.
Needless to say, my Chipotle Chocolate
Chili contained a secret ingredient. Four
pounds of it, actually. Wanna guess what
it was? You better not underestimate the
Bacon King! Rave reviews poured in for
our batch of love, and the day warmed
up such that it was once again a great day
on Bluff Street. If you’ve never been to the
Chili-Cook Off, you really are missing out
on a wonderful family-friendly event.
So now I suppose I gotta take it easy for
a while. You’re probably worried that I’m
gonna die any day now. The truth is, I’ve
lost about 55 pounds this summer while
leaving bacon in my diet. So take that. It
can be done. All things in moderation…
but some things in more moderation
than others. Hail bacon, and long live the
Bacon King!
365ink Magazine | issue #223
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{ tri-state events }
DBQ Farmers’ Market

Saturdays, 7 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Iowa Street between
13th & 10th St.
Market season kicks off with starter plants,
fresh spring produce, baked goods, meat,
cheese, wine, hand
made crafts and jewelry, and MORE... like
Adobo’s
breakfast
burritos and East
Mill English muffins!
Check out the brand
new online interactive map of our vendors, with weekly drill-down capabilities:
http://maps.managemymarket.com/1426

There Are Places I Remember:
Gary Olsen Solo Exhibit Opening
Friday, October 10, 6 p.m .
Bisignano Art Gallery, Heritage
Center, University of Dubuque

In celebration of homecoming, University of
Dubuque alumnus Gary Olson will present
his solo exhibit “There are places I remember” in the Bisignano Art Gallery, located in
the beautiful new Heritage Center on the
U.D. campus through Octobet 31. Nearly all
of the subjects in this collection have deep
personal meaning for Gary. His artist’s reception will take place on Friday, October 10
and 6 p.m. The show is autobiographical.

The McCartney Years

Friday, October 10, 7:30 p.m.
Heritage Center, University of DBQ
There is only one show that celebrates the
genius of Paul McCartney at the height of
his career in the mid-1970s. The McCartney
Years is a note-for-note faithful recreation
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of a “Wings over America” concert. Led
by perfectionist Yuri Pool as Sir Paul, the
band has a commitment to 100% live and
accurate reproductions of McCartney’s
concert experience. Tickets rage from $10
- $35 and are available online at dbq.edu
or contact the Farber Box Office at boxoffice@dbq.edu or 563-585-SHOW(7469).

Galena Country Fair

Saturday, October 11, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, October 12, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Grant Park, Galena, IL
Overlooking historic Galena, IL, this
Columbus Day weekend tradition boasts
more than 150 vendors offering original,
handmade arts, crafts, and fine arts. The
fair also features a farmers’ market, a country bake shop, fair food, live entertainment, and family fun. Proceeds from the
event as well as a silent auction and raffle
will be returned to the Galena community
through a grant program. For more information, visit www.galenacountryfair.com.

Swing Out! The Big Band Show

Saturday, October 11, 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House
Hunter Fuerste’s Swing Out! The Big Band
Show returns the the historic Grand Opera
House for two big shows on October 11th,

www.Dubuque365.com

{ tri-state events }

a matinee at 2 p.m. and a 7 p.m. evening
performance. All reserved seats are $22.00
in advanced and $25.00 at the door for
adults. Under 21 tickets are just $12. Don’t
miss out on this sensational tribute to the
golden age of music. Visit www.thegrandoperahouse.com for more info, and tickets or call 563-588-1305, Noon - 4 p.m. M- F.

you swing out, i’ll roll on!

Flea Market & Antique Show
Sunday, October 12 @ 8 AM-3 PM
Dubuque County Fairgrounds

The third JFK Promotions Flea Market and
Antique Show of the year returns to the
Dubuque County Fairgrounds on Sunday,
October 12 from 8 AM-3 PM. Admission is
just $1 with kids 11 and under free. Browse
many vendors for treasures of days gone by!

Molly Schreiber Book Signing
2014 Parade of Homes Tour™

October 11-12, 18-19, Noon-5 p.m.
October 16, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
This year’s parade will be showcasing
16 homes in the Dubuque, Asbury and
Peosta areas. Featured homes are listed
in the Map Wrap in the Telegraph Herald on October 9 and October 16. The
Parade Directory is available online at
www.dubuquehomebuilders.com as well
as located in all of the Parade homes and
many businesses. Dubuque Homebuilders & Associates are proud to present
their annual Parade of Homes Tour™ to
showcase homes designed, built and/or
decorated by their members. The word
“home” may have a different meaning to
us as we become more or less mobile. This
year, two of the “homes” go beyond the
traditional definition of a home to include
living spaces in different, more innovative
communities including one senior living
community and a renovated loft in the
warehouse district. Whether you’re planning to build, remodel or simply obtain
decorating ideas, this year’s Parade will
have something for you.

www.Dubuque365.com

Sunday, October 12, 1-2 p.m.
River Lights Bookstore, 1098 Main St.
Sadie Love Yoga is a story about a child
who becomes self-aware through the practice of yoga. With yoga, Sadie becomes a
more peaceful and happy child. There will
be a mini-meditation session at 1:30 p.m.

Matthias Müller

Tuesday, October 14, 7:30 p.m.
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University
Swiss clarinetist Matthias Müller and his
research team have created an electronic
bass clarinet called SABRe. Müller is professor at the Zurich University of the Arts and
has gained a reputation as a versatile artist
and is active as an international interpreter,
composer and teacher as well as the artistic
director of various institutions. He has performed as a soloist with renowned orchestras such as the Zurich Tonhalle Orchestra,
the Tchaikovsky Symphony Orchestra Moscow and the Orchestra Sinfonica di Milano.
Müller gives master classes throughout
the world at institutions including Juillard
School and Manhattan School of Music
(New York), Rice University (Houston) and
Royal Northern College of Music (Manchester). This is a free event.
365ink Magazine | issue #223
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Fall Wine Tasting

Thursday, October 16, 5:30 - 8 p.m.
Family Beer & Liquor
20200 Hwy. 20 W, East Dubuque, IL
Sample over 100 wines with terrific hors
d’oeuvres. All proceeds benefit from
this tasting benefit the Rotary Club of
Dubuque. Tickets are $20 per person ($25
at the door) and available at Family Beer &
Liquor. For more information, visit www.
familybeer.com. Also, plan now for the
Family Beer Fall Beer Tasting coming up
on Thursday, November 6, 5:30 - 8 p.m.
supporting Toys For Tots.

Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour
Friday-Sunday, October 17-19

From 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. daily in Galena,
IL, tour the beautiful countryside, enjoy
the fall colors and visit some of Illinois’s
best known pottery studios and sculpture
studios. Some open just for this October
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i love wine tasting season!

weekend, feature special art exhibits and
events and allowing visitors a unique view
of their kilns, forges, and work spaces. The
artists of Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour
are bound together by a love for life in the
small towns along the Mississippi River.
As friends and colleagues for many years,
they have shared meals, music, studio
spaces, kiln building projects, and a way
of life. Their work is constantly evolving
and they pride themselves on displaying
their newest and best pieces on the pottery tour. Twenty Dirty Hands invites you
to visit each of them at their studios and
galleries. For more information, visit www.
twentydirtyhands.com.

Moriah the Medium

Friday, October 17, 7 p.m.
Saturday, October 18, 7 p.m.
Mystique Casino
Experience live readings during the
show! Moriah is a medium based out of

365ink Magazine | issue #223

game is Save By The Bell 25th Anniversary/
College Night with special tickets packages
for students with a College ID. Saturday’s
game theme is “What’s Trending Now?”
Advance tickets range from $10 - $20 and
available online at www.dubuquefightingsaints.com or call 563.583.6880. Tickets are
$2 more at the door.
Galena, IL. She has appeared on A&E’s
Paranormal Cops and Hoarders: Buried
Alive. She wrote the book How to be a
Happy Medium. Moriah has used her
abilities as a medium to assist the police
with unsolved cases. In addition to giving
private readings, she teaches workshops,
is a motivational speaker, and teaches
motivational classes. Tickets are $20 or
$30 for dinner and the show and available online at mystiquedbq.com or at the
Allure Club inside the Casino.

Dubuque Fighting Saints
October 17, 7:35 p.m.
October 18, 7:05 p.m.
Mystique Ice Center
The Saints return
home for a two game
stint vs. Youngstown
State. Friday’s 7:35 p.m.

Mellon Sisters 2K/5K
Race Against Violence

Saturday, October 18, 7:30 a.m.
Heritage Pond, off Rupp Hollow Rd.
This 2K/5K race event raises money
for the Dubuque/Delaware Coalition
Against Domestic Violence Fund and
Awareness Victim Assistance. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m., the 2K begins
at 8:30 a.m., and the 5K begins at 9:00
a.m. Adult Registration is $25, Children
10 and under are $10. There is a Team
Prize of the Kelly Francois Traveling
Trophy for the team with the most participants. Donations are welcome. For
information, visit www.ddcadv.org and
click on “Mellon Sisters Run.” Register
online at www.getmeregistered.com/
MellonSistersRun.

www.Dubuque365.com
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Meet Seth Gold from
TruTV’s Hardcore Pawn

Saturday, October 18, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Allied Pawn (2013 Central)
Allied Pawn welcomes the star of TruTV’s
Hardbore Pawn, Seth Gold, to the store at
2013 Central Ave. on Saturday, October 18,
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Meet Seth, get an
autograph and a pic with him absolutely
FREE! During the event, you can also discover volunteer opportunites at great
local non-profits who will be participating in an on-site Volunteer Fair organized
in partnership with Respurces Unite. This
event will allow local nonprofit organizations to showcase their volunteer opportunities to everyone in our community

www.Dubuque365.com

i love pawn star season!

looking to get involved with an organization and make a lasting impact. If you’re
part of an organization and are interested
in learning how you can be a part of the
Volunteer Fair, simply follow these steps,
they should contact kari@resourcesunite.
com or call (563) 580-9585. There is no
cost for the space. One organization will
win $500, a new laptop computer or an
iPod. Again, the event is free and no tickets are needed to attend. Come on down!

Guy Lombardo’s
Royal Canadians

Saturday, October 18, 2 p.m.
Ohnward Fine Arts Center
1215 E. Platt St., Maquoketa, IA
Guy Lombardo’s music lives on. The baton
and responsibility, with the blessings
of the Lombardo family, passes on to Al
Pierson to continue playing “The sweetest music this side of heaven.” Founded
in1919, the Lombardo Orchestra is the
longest running act in show business history, with over 500 hit songs to its credit,

Heritage Trail Bike Ride

Heritage Pond
Sunday, October 19, 1-3 p.m.

including: “Seems Like Old Times,” “Boo
Hoo,” “Conquette,” “Sweathearts on
Parade,” “Johnson Rag,” “Bye Bye Blues,”
“Enjoy Yourself,” and “Ain’t She Sweet.”
All tickets $25 in advance and $30 at the
door. For more information or tickets, visit
www.ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

The
Dubuque
County Conservation Board invites
you to bring the
entire family out for a
leisurely fall bike ride
along the beautiful Heritage Trail departing from the Heritage Pond parking area
at 1 p.m. and riding west towards Durango.
Please bring helmets and water. If you do
not have your own bike Bicycle World will
be renting bikes/helmets for $10 per rental.
Please call to reserve your bike or your spot
on this lovely ride today, 563.556.6745.

365ink Magazine | issue #223
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i can see india from here.

Curious George

by New York’s Theatreworks USA
Sunday, October 19, 2 p.m.
Heritage Center, Univeristy of DBQ
Join the inquisitive, lovable little monkey,
Curious George - star of books, movies, and
the award winning PBS television show in
this delightful new musical. George ends
up on a mission to help Chef Pisghetti’s
meatballs win a world-famous competition. With every swing and flip, George
takes audiences through a fun-filled adventure in which he learns more about cooking than he’d ever imagined! Performed
by New York’s Theatreworks USA (www.
theatreworksusa.org). Tickets are $5 - $15.
Contact Farber Box Office at boxoffice@
dbq.edu or call 563-585-SHOW(7469).

power of Indian classical dance, which is
over 3,000 years old. Natyarpana’s mission is to present the rich cultural heritage
of India through performances and workshops of Indian classical dance, music and
theater. General Admission is $10.

“He Said, She Said”
Author Road Show!
Images & Information Style Show
Monday, October 20, 5 p.m.
Grand River Center

With a silent auction at 5:00 p.m. and style
show from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the Grand River
Center, Port of Dubuque, this 21st annual
event creates awareness and celebrates
survivors of breast cancer. All profits benefit breast cancer survivors with financial
need in the local tri-state area. Enjoy music,
visit informational booths, and put in some
winning bids with the silent auction. The
style show showcases trends of the season.
A speaker sharing their personal breast
cancer survival story and dessert reception are also part of the event. Tickets are
$15 in advance or $20 at the door. Advance
tickets are available at Amirage Salon, Day
Spa & Hair Loss Center, DBQ Fashions, The
Discovery Shop, and Tri-State Vein Center.
If you are interested in donating your time,
talents, or treasure, call Carole Nauman at
(563) 582-8832. For more information, visit
www.imagesandinformation.org.

A Night in India

Featuring Natyarpana Dance Co.
Tuesday, October 21, 7:30 p.m.
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University
The event will begin with Clarke performances with Indian flair and will conclude
with the Natyarpana Dance Company.
Natyarpana Dance Company was
founded in October 2003 by Kripa Baskaran to share the authentic beauty and
8
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Tuesday, October 21, 7 p.m.
River Lught Bookstore
1098 Main Street
Featuring Random House authors Wendelin Van Draanen & Mark Huntley Parsons and designed for readers & writers
of all ages! The couple will discuss books,
writing, the book-to-movie experience,
and how they manage to juggle day jobs,
children, & sharing an office.

Wuthering Heights

Tuesday, October 21
University of Wisconsin Platteville
Center for the Arts
Aquila
Theatre
brings to life Emily
Brontë’s classic story
of
all-consuming
passion with its
new production of
Wuthering Heights.
Wuthering Heights
recounts the tale
of ill-fated lovers on the lonely moors of
northern England. For more information
and tickets visit www.uplatte.edu/cfa or
call 608-342-1298.

Shakespeare’s The Tempest

performed by New York’s Aquila Theatre
Wednesday, October 22, 7:30 p.m.
Heritage Center, University of Dubuque
Believed to be Shakespeare’s final play,
The Tempest is imbued with magic, the
supernatural, and a heightened sense of
theatricality. The Aquila Theatre brings

www.Dubuque365.com
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its innovative style and dynamic physical
approach to this romantic comedy. The
New York Times describes this ensemble as
“Gleefully engaging…almost unbearable
fun…directed with inspiration.” Tickets
are $7 - $29 online @ www.dbq.edu, and
through the Farber Box Office at boxoffice@dbq.edu or 563-585-SHOW(7469). You
can also visit www.aquilatheatre.com for
more on information on the performers.

Ninth Annual Feed the Need
Luncheon and Silent Auction

Thursday, October 23, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Roshek Building Lobby
The Community Foundation of Greater

www.Dubuque365.com

that’s some crazy hair!

Dubuque and its youth grantmaking
board, the Youth Area Philanthropists
(YAPPERS), announce the ninth annual
Feed the Need silent auction and soup
luncheon on Thursday, October 23, in
the Roshek Building lobby, 700 Locust
Street. Between 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., the public is invited to stop by for lunch, including several varieties of soup and bread
provided by Manna Java World Café.
Attendees will also have the opportunity
to bid on silent auction items donated
by local businesses. The cost is $10 at the
door and all proceeds will support 2015
YAPPERS grants.

Make a Difference Day

Saturday, October 25, 9 a.m.
Westminster Presbyterian Church
2155 University Ave.
This is the most encompassing national
day of helping others. The area project
will focus on assisting senior citizens,
handicapped, veterans, and others with
a helping hand. Services may include
both light duty and heavy duty chores,
yard work projects outside, socializing,
simple repairs, and weatherization. For
more information, visit www.thonline.
com/makeadifferenceday.

resolving an estate, and/or making the
neces-sary changes after the death of a
loved one.” Reading a 1 p.m.

Humane Society 1st Anniversary

Saturday, October 25, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Kinsey’s Campus
The Dubuque Regional Humane Society is
celebrating their first year at the new Kinsey’s Campus at the corner of N.W. Arterial
and Chavenelle Dr. on Saturday, October 25,
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. There will be tours every
half hour as well as complimentary food and
refreshments as well as giveaways and prize
drawings. Join the fun, check out the new
facilities and, hey, maybe find something to
fall in love with and take home with you!

Gloria Dixon Book Signing

Saturday, October 25th, 12:30 - 2 p.m.
River Lights Bookstore
Told with poignancy
and practicality, this
book provides a stepby-step guide for lay
people “through the
process of carrying
out the final wishes,

Men are from Mars Women
are from Venus Live!

Saturday, October 25, 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Theater
The bestselling book has been adapted to
a hilarious one-man show. The actor in the
show, relates to the audience as someone who
resisted the Mars/Venus work for years, but
then meets John Gray. Now his experience
leads him to share with others how he sees the
relationships of men and women from a very
humorous perspective. This hysterical show will
have couples elbowing each other all evening
as they see themselves on stage. Presented via
different vignettes and video interaction with
cameo appearances from John Gray, it covers
everything from dating to marriage to sex…
even in the bedroom! Use Passcode MARS to
receive tickets half price tickets - only $20 (plus
fees). Visit www.fiveflagscenter.com.

365ink Magazine | issue #223
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{ dubuque food and wine on the river }
Dubuque Food & Wine on the River
November 7–9
Port of Dubuque

Following a wildly successful inaugural year in
2013, the Dubuque Food & Wine on the River
festival returns to the Port of Dubuque on
November 7-9, presented by the Hotel Julien
Dubuque. The weekend-long showcase of
gourmet food and wine from Dubuque’s finest venues welcomes celebrity guest Paul
Gilmartin from TBS’s “Dinner and a Movie.”
Friday night’s Reserve Tasting at the Mississippi Moon Bar in the Diamond Jo Casino
will once again feature the talented chefs
from Caroline’s Restaurant in the Hotel
Julien, L. May Eatery, Pepper Sprout and
Woodfire Grill at the Diamond Jo Casino
who will be serving up amazing entrées, 3
each we’re told, for a total of 12 stunning
treats to awaken your taste buds. Naturally,
the Reserve Tasting will feature truly fine
wines with an entry level price of $25–$30
per bottle. Entertainment will be provided
by Kristina Castaneda and Shawn Healy, and
the night will be hosted by Paul Gilmartin
who will also do a little bit of food and wine
related stand-up to set the mood.
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Saturday kicks off with a parade running
from Stone Cliff, up onto Main Street, and
back again with Paul Gilmartin acting as
the Grand Marshall. The day then brings yet
another tasting event, this one more accessible to the everyday wine drinker with wines
starting in the $10 a bottle range.

A much more party-like atmosphere is
ensured by the presence of The Lonely
Goats who bring the party every time with
a great eclectic mix of music.
Once again, there will be a soup battle royal
featuring the four restaurants from Friday
night plus additional entries from Cremer’s
Grocery, The Dubuque Food Co-Op and
East Mill Bakery with judging at 2 p.m. led
by Paul Gilmartin.

365ink Magazine | issue #223

... and in my belly!

In addition to a great selection of wines,
Potosi Brewery and Millstream Brewery will
be on hand with tastings of their brews and
the area’s two great new distilleries, Blaum
Bros. from Galena and Paradise Distillery in
Dubuque will be sampling their spirits.

Throw in Stan’s Coffeehouse chocolates,
Galena Mainstreet Cheesecakes and Roelli
Family Cheese Haus, and more goodies
from East Mill Bakery and the Dubuque
Food Co-op, and you’ve got yourself a
party, indeed.
You might even learn a little something
from breakout sessions hosted by Cremer’s
Grocery, Blaum Bros. Distillery, Millstream
Brewing and Roelli Cheese.
Tickets for Friday night are $65 each and
Saturday is $45 with a weekend pass being

offered for just $99. They are available at
all participating restaurants, Van’s Liquor
Store, Stone Cliff Winery and online through
the event website, dbqfoodandwine.com.
On Sunday, everyone is invited to Van’s
Liquor Store, just over the river, for mimosas, bloody marys and complimentary pastries from 10 a.m.–1 p.m. where you’ll also
find great deals on the wines you sampled
over the weekend.
The Hotel Julien is also putting on a killer
deal for the weekend which includes a
room for two nights, dining at Caroline’s
and weekend passes to the event for a stellar rate. Even locals will want to book their
suites and make a downtown stay-cation
out of the weekend.
When all is said and done, proceeds from
the weekend benefit Resources Unite, a
local nonprofit organization that connects
individuals and corporations to volunteer
opportunities. Much more to come in the
next issue of 365ink, stay tuned! Or just visit
dbqfoodandwine.com now and get your
tickets before they’re gone.

www.Dubuque365.com
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and now for something really special!

that designs, manufactures, and sells illusion equipment, is a fly in fly out performer for the Disney Cruise
Ships, including the Disney Magic, and has performed
for Queen Elizabeth and the Hell’s Angels – although
not at the same gig…

Magic for the Museum
Saturday, October 25, 8 p.m.
Mississippi Moon Bar,
Diamond Jo Casino

The Dubuque Museum of Art is pleased to announce in
concert with THMedia “Magic for the Museum,” A Benefit
for the Dubuque Museum of Art, on Saturday, October 25,
8:00 p.m. at the Mississippi Moon Bar in the Diamond Jo
Casino, Dubuque, Iowa. Performers include the Grand Prix
World Champion of Magic, Shawn Farquhar and Des Moines
Comedian and Magician Ben Ulin and featuring local performers, Craig Steven and Luke Van Cleve. All ticket proceeds will go directly to the Dubuque Museum of Art.
Related to the performance
there will be a special exhibit of
magic apparatus in the lobby
of the Dubuque Museum of Art
from October 7th through the
31st. The items being displaying are custom designed and
built by local magician Craig
“Steven” Beytien and he’ll be
presenting an artist lecture on
Sunday, October 12th @ 1:30
pm entitled “The History of the Magic Box”.
Shawn Farquhar is arguably Canada’s most famous and
most recognized magician. He has been awarded the
Lifetime Achievement Award by the Pacific Coast Association of Magicians and the Vancouver Magic Circle,
Magician of the Year by the Canadian Association of
Magicians – Twice, Grand Prix D’Honneur by the Pacific
Coast Association of Magicians, Both Stage Magician of
the Year and Sleight of Hand Magician of the Year by
the International Brotherhood of Magicians – the only
person to win both of the top categories in the history
of the organization, and has won the highest award in
magic the Grand Prix World Champion of Magic at the
Olympics of Magic in Beijing China.
He has appeared on Ellen and was a judge on the Japanese reality TV series Asian Ace. He won the British reality TV series Penn and Teller’s Fool Us, where he did fool
them, and by doing so won the coveted opportunity to
open for them in their Las Vegas theatre. He is one of
the world’s top lecturers in Magic, has his own company
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Ben Ulin has been a fulltime, professional entertainer
for over thirty years. He has been successful in many
different kinds of venues; a television host, a headline
act for comedy clubs and cruise ships, the producer of
a long running amusement park show, an actor, writer,
game show host/designer, and more. Ben Ulin has been
a fulltime, professional entertainer for over thirty years.
Ben Ulin has been setting the standard for entertainment at Adventureland since 1988. The MAGIC REVIEW
show at the Sheriff Sam’s Saloon is the longest running
show in the park’s history. This year celebrates it’s
25th year.

Craig Steven has performing in both close-up and stage
venues for over 30 years. He’s the recipient of both the
stage and close-up awards from the IBM Ring 11. He
designs and builds many of his own effects and for many
other professional performers world-wide. You can see
many of these effects on Craig’s website: www.illusionartsmagic.com . In his spare time Craig is a publishing
consultant and a past-president of Rotary, a Board President of the Integrus Credit Union, a board member for
Keystone AEA and a two-term Dubuque Community
School Board member.
Luke Van Cleve is a senior at Hempstead High School
in Dubuque, Iowa. 18-year old Luke has been performing magic since the young age of six. He received the
Del Kiefer achievement award for performing from the
Quad City Magic Club and teaches the “Art of Magic” in
the community. He has been featured at the Hempstead
High School talent show with first place finishes both his
sophomore and junior year. His passion is performing,
learning, and teaching.
Tickets are $15 or $20 for VIP seating and available online
at diamondjo.com or at the To reserve a table, booth or
private suite, call 563-663-2291.
365ink Magazine | issue #223
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that’s a good look for you.

DARK
CHAMBERS
Dark Chambers Haunted Attraction
Through November 1
Port of Dubuque, behind Diamond Jo
by Bryce Parks
When it comes to spooky, the go-to guarantee for
getting your fright-on is Dark Chambers, the
haunted attraction in the Port of Dubuque created and passion-powered by Trent Johnson
(that’s him on the left... seriously... but he’s
also on the cover). Dark Chambers Haunted
Attraction, the tri-states’ most exciting
haunted house experience returns for
2014 with an all new haunt! Test your
nerves through more than 5,000 square
feet of dark turns and terrifying sights
will get your heart pounding. It’s so big,
it had to continue outside!
With three years under his belt running the show, Trent has dialed-in
what works best and what people
like best in his haunted house. So
this year, making the best scare
was a combination of things.
First up, if something is great in
there, don’t lose it. In the past
they might have cleared it out
and tried something different,
but now Johnson sees that
favorites will be favorites
and will give the people
what they want. So somewhere around half of what
was there last year, and also
during their Summer Frights
sessions, will return for 2014.
Additionally, they are bringing
back a couple of favorites from
the first two years that

were missing. So you can kind of call this year a greatest hits version
of Dubuque’s only major haunted attraction. And the attraction is still
expanded outside of the building. “Well… let’s just say you can’t put chain
saws inside,” said Trent with a knowing grin. “The outdoor component of
the haunt is totally different this year,” Trent assures us.
There is definitely a lot of new things inside this year, too. There are
two new areas pulled from pop culture: one is inspired by a popular TV
show, and one by movies.
Having been the man in the middle of this situation for a good five years
or more with the Jaycees in my energetic youth, I have an inkling just how
much work this kind of project can be. As much as we liked to make new
scares every year, I can’t say we ever dared to do something completely
different every year. How many years can one do this before he burns
himself out? I guess with year four, he’s starting to see things the way I
did after a while. Nonetheless, Trent’s passion for haunted attractions has
waned precisely zero percent. He absolutely loves what he does.
“You learn so much every year. It’s
the layers, the wallpaper and little
details that make the setting seem
absolutely real.” And feeling all too
real is what makes for an experience far better, far scarier than
cheap thrills. “I’ve taken everything I
learned in the last three season and
made a haunt that was the most
carefree for me. I want a haunt that’s
so much fun for us to run.”
Sometimes people do not understand or appreciate the amount of
work and detail put into making the
experience code compliant for fire,
and safety and to meet ADA standards. In fact, they’ve passed each
fire code walk through while continuing to add emergency lights and fire
extinguishers every season. Trent is looking at locations outside of the city
limits that can include some of the extensive outdoor components people
may remember from the Jaycees Haunted Forest.
“I wish I could find five acres near town to build a permanent attraction.
There are so many things about city codes and rules that make it really
hard to both be compliant and still do amazing tricks. It’s also hard to
consider investing a lot of money in a facility that you lease. So we have to
work around those realities. Another year in this location will be a blessing,
but at some point we’re on the clock.”
In all of the excitement of new idea, Trent has to keep an eye on logistics.
“Constant repairs and resets of stunts can get very draining on the staff.
Building a 40 foot ramp is a massive undertaking, so we can’t just add
something like that on a whim.”
And as much as they like to provide a fully accessible haunt, it can also
greatly limit some of the opportunities for great scares. “Everyone’s got
great ideas about how to switch things around. The staff brings tons of
creativity to do what they want to do.” Trent’s crew is really a bunch of veterans at this point. They hop right into their roles. The process of preparing

people
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each night is pretty much clockwork, and
he is quick to divert as much attention and
credit for the quality of the haunt as he can
to his crew.
Trent has to balance the unbridled energy
of the build crew with the realities of the
building and concern for public safety.
These people love the fun of the haunt, so
it’s connecting as much with the spirit of
the experience (pun intended) that keeps
the haunters engaged and excited through
many long nights of inducing screams.
“This year we’re open 13 nights, which is
much less draining on the staff than we’ve
done a couple years back, but it also condensed the crowds and therefore creates
more exciting energy all around. You don’t
want to over work your people. They are the
spirit and energy that make the great sets
you build come to life. When multiple groups
are in the haunt at the same time and you
hear screaming coming from elsewhere in
the building it makes it that much scarier and
more exciting. Trent knows the building so
well that when something breaks, he doesn’t
rush through the haunt, he runs across the
top of the sets in the dark and will drop into a
scene to make a repair and pop back up and
out without a break in the action.
While crowds bring energy, Trent shares
that sometimes. When the crowd is smaller,
they might change the haunt on the people
in it, making it take much longer to go
through. They’ve had people in there for 45
minutes. His energetic crew sees it as more
fun to scare people a little more than have
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this will only hurt for a second, maybe two.

down time between scares. Sounds
like value to me!

Chambers this season, you, too, are going
to enjoy the ride.

“Scaring people is just so much fun.
We used to scare people on my best
friend’s porch when we were kids in
Cresco, Iowa on Halloween,” admits
Trent. “We’d pose as scarecrows holding the bucket of candy and then move
and scare them when they reached
in. Then people got wise to what we
were doing so we had to change up
the scare and put a dummy there and
hide elsewhere. Then we made a home
haunt on my sister’s porch and eventually started volunteering for the local
theater who did a haunted house for
two years.”

This year’s remaining creepy dates are
mainly weekends, October 10, 11, 17, 18,
23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31 (Halloween night) and
November 1. Light Fright runs from 6:00–
7:00 p.m. with Full Scare following from
7:00–11:00 p.m. Dark Chambers Haunted
Attraction is located just off Highway 151
in the Port of Dubuque at 121 E 4th St.,
just behind the Diamond Jo Casino.
Admission is only $10 for the full scare
or just $5 for the “Light Fright” (a less
intense haunt experience, with more
lights and fewer actors). Ages five and
under are always free, and they will

never close while there is a line. Do you
have the haunt in your heart? Volunteer
acting at Dark Chambers is challenging and lots of fun, and you could be a
part if it. Volunteers MUST be at least
18 years old and be prepared to present for 6+ hours per night, lose your
voice, occasionally get hit by customers,
and make thousands of people scream.
Apply by emailing your information
(name, age, location, phone number) to
Dark-ChambersDBQ@Yahoo.com. Get
your friends and anyone else you think
will help you make it out and come test
your mortality inside the Chambers…
For more information, visit
www.darkchambers.com.

You know the experience is going to
be special when the man in charge
approaches his work as a passion first
and as a business second. You just have to
hope they remember to do that second
part, too. There’s a root-level love of the
scare in Trent Johnson. Each season, he will
hit every other haunted attraction he can
within a huge radius of the tri-states. In the
past, he took his scream team on a road trip
to experience one of the best. It’s not about
scoping out competition; it’s about enjoying the ride.

One of the biggest payoffs of this venture
for Trent has not been then income but
the friendships. He can’t say enough about
his volunteers who, after four years, have
become most of his closets friends. Some
have even become roommates. “We play
volleyball and football down next to the
haunt during sit-up and off season and we
go fishing. How amazing is it that 90% of
the people I hang with, I met because of the
haunt.”
When you bring your own crew to Dark
365ink Magazine | issue #223
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Fridays and Saturdays through October.
This is not a double feature as both films
will play at midnight.

in Galena, IL! We open Friday, October
10th and run every Friday and Saturday
until November 1st. Tickets open at 6 p.m.
and the haunted trail begins just after
dark! It’ll only cost you $15 bucks for the
scare of your life! Find them on Facebook.

Vesperman Farms Corn Maze
and Pumpkin Patch

Fear Forest Haunted Trail
Hayride

Fridays and Saturdays: October
10-November 1
Shenandoah Riding Center,
Galena, IL
Halloween is a fun time for kids and
adults alike. Here is a whole grab bag
of fun-sized events for the whole family,
from now through the end of the month.

Great River Reapers
Haunted Graveyard Food Drive
Now-October 31 @ 5-10 p.m. Sun-Thur,
1-11 p.m. Fri-Sat
2750 Burden Ave

The Haunt features a castle façade, 14 foot
spider on the roof, animated figures, a
homemade horse drawn hearse which is
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pulled in the Dubuque and Asbury Halloween Parades. They have several different displays including a Mausoleum, a Chop Shop,
Mad Scientist lab, witches gathering, Sider
Alley and a new surprise exhibit. Parents are
encouraged to bring little ones during daylight, as it is scary at night with lighting and
music, which begin at dusk. On Halloween
expect to see several costumed haunters
scaring the visitors! This is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit Great
River Reapers on Facebook.

Join us for a suspenseful tractor-pulled
hayride to our haunted trail with only the
light of the moon to guide your way. Brave
souls beware, for the creatures of the night
lie in wait and they are just dying to meet
you! Fear forest isn’t like any other haunted
house because it takes place in a REAL forest with all the creepy, natural ambiance to
go with it. There aren’t any walls to protect
you from the horrors that lurk beyond the
trees, are you brave enough... Fear Forest is
located at the Shenandoah Riding Center

Through the fall
8149 Stage Road, Lancaster, WI
See feature on Page 17!

“Night of the Living Dead”
Performance
October 10, 11, 17 and 18 @ 7:30 p.m.
Shake Rag Alley Center for the Arts (18
Shake Rag Street, Mineral Point, WI)
Tickets $15
A mysterious form of radiation has turned
unburied dead bodies into flesh-eating
zombies. As a group of strangers congregate in an old farmhouse, surrounded
by the undead, they begin to turn on
each other. This Halloween Alley Stage
is ready to chill you and thrill you at
our outdoor theatre when the undead
come out of the bushes as you watch the
drama unfold. “Night of the Living Dead”,
written by Lori Allen Ohm and is based

Halloween/
Texas Chainsaw Massacre
Fridays & Saturdays:
Now-October 31 @ Midnight
Mindframe Theaters

Celebrate Halloween with the original
“Halloween” and “The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre” at Mindframe Theaters! Each
movie will be show at midnight on
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on George Romero and John Russo’s
original film. For more information, visit
http://www.shakeragalley.com/shows/
night-of-the-living-dead.

Dark Chambers
Haunted Attraction

October 10-11, 17-18, 23-26, 30-31,
November 1
Dark Chambers (Port of Dubuque)
Dark Chambers Haunted Attraction is the
Tri-States’ most exciting haunted house
experience. Over 5,000 square feet of dark
turns and terrifying sights will get your
heart pounding. Get your friends and
anyone else you think will help you make
it out and come test your mortality inside
the Chambers. Tickets are $5 for Light
Fright and $10 for the Full Scare. For more
information visit DarkChambers.com.

Fever River Puppeteers
presents: “Frankie’s Story”
October 16, 18-19, and 25
Hazel Green Opera House

Ever wonder how Frankie came to live
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with Witch Hazel Green and call her Ma?
Turns out, the big green guy has been
wondering too. Join us at the Hazel
Green Opera House for the big reveal!
Shows will be at 11 a.m. on October 18
and 25 and 2 p.m. on October 16, 18-19,
and 25. Tickets for all performances are
$5 for adults and $4 for children 12 and
younger. Doors open a half hour before
each weekend performance. Performances are approximately 45 minutes.
After each show, the puppeteers answer
questions and bring out some of the
marionettes so that the audience can
learn more about the art of puppetry. For
information, call 608-732-6404.

15th Annual Hills and Dales
Halloween Harvest
Saturday, October 18 @ 4-7 p.m.
Kennedy Mall

Trick or treat the pumpkin patches
throughout the mall, come dressed for
the costume contest and groove at the

dance party! The event is a fun, family
friendly night complete with safe trickor-treating, a costume contest, balloon
artists and a dance party with music. For
more information, visit hillsdales.org.

more information, please call 800-3979463 or visit galenacellars.com.

Deadly Dinner-Murder Mystery
Saturday, October 18 @ 6 p.m.
Galena Cellars Vineyard (4746 N.
Ford Rd., Galena)

It’s March 22, 1933 and Tiffany ‘Gold’
Digman’s guests want to know: Was her
murdered husband Sterling’s career as
an archeologist on the level? What will
his friends dig up when they gather at
‘The Cellars’ speakeasy to drink a toast
to his days on earth? Was it foul play
and if it was will the killer get away with
it? We’ll introduce you to all the local
‘characters’ and have a rollicking good
time as Inspector Seymore Clues returns
to solve the mystery. Be prepared for a
séance mediated by an aging Hollywood
actress, a torch song for Sterling by none
other than the weeping widow and more
murder before the truth comes out. You
don’t have to do anything but have a
good time at this Die-Laughing Murder
Mystery. $49.95 includes light appetizers,
dinner, dessert, soft drinks and show! For

Halloween Maze

Friday, October 24 @ 10-11 a.m.
Carnegie-Stout Public Library,
Aigler Auditorium
Explore our cardboard Halloween maze as
you trick-or-treat. Each time you successfully complete the maze you receive a
treat. (Limited to 5 times) For ages 3 to 6.
Please register at the Children’s Help Desk
or by calling 563-589-4225 ext. 2228.

Asbury Halloween Parade
Friday, October 24

The Asbury Halloween Parade will be held
on Friday, October 24 with line-up beginning at Lord of Life Church (corner of Hales
Mill Rd and Springreen Dr). The parade will
begin at 7 p.m. and follows Springreen
Dr to the Dubuque County Library on
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Saratoga Rd. Anyone interested in participating in the parade can contact Peggy at
the Asbury City Hall at 556-7106.

Halloween Hike

Friday, October 24 @ 6-8 p.m.
Swiss Valley Nature Center
All ages are welcome for a night of
nature. Halloween will be ushered in
with this non-scary program. Please call
to reserve your hike time; hikes are held
every 15 minutes. Crafts and snacks will
also be available. Space is limited. To
reserve a spot, call (563) 556-6745.

make their way through the parade. For
more information call 815-777-9050 or
visit galenachamber.com.

Halloween Fun sponsored by
Dubuque County Library
Friday, October 31 @ 7-8 p.m.
Asbury Park

Visit with some familiar storybook characters and pick up a treat! Please register
by calling the Dubuque County Library at
582-0008.

A Halloween Trivia Night
Pumpkin Palooza

Saturday, October 25 @ 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Matter Creative Center (140 E. 9th St)
Carve pumpkins, watch a master carver
work pumpkin magic, and learn what else
you can do with pumpkins at this free,
family friendly event.

Saturday, October 25 @ 7 p.m.
Ohnward Fine Arts Center,
Maquoketa, IA
Cost: $10/person
Everyone 18 and older is invited to test
their trivial knowledge! No coolers will be
allowed, but snacks and refreshments will
be available to purchase. There will be ten
categories and ten rounds of questions.
Teams can range from six to ten members.
If you don’t have a team, just register at
OFAC to join one. A 50/50 raffle and Halloween costume contest are part of the
event. Pre-registration is encouraged, but
registration at the door is allowed. Doors
open at 6 p.m. For more information, visit
www.ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

Safe Trick-or-Treat at Hy-Vee
Saturday, October 25 @ 1-4 p.m.
All Dubuque Hy-Vee Locations

The first 100 trick-or-treaters at each
Hy-Vee will receive a goodie bag! Enjoy
activities including cookie decorating and
pumpkin decorating. Come in costume
and have fun!

36th Annual Galena
Halloween Parade

Saturday, October 25 @ 6:30 p.m.
Main Street in Galena
The largest and spookiest parade in the
Tri-State area. The popular event promises to be as enjoyable as in years past;
featuring spectacular floats, local marching bands, many costumed participants,
prizes and treats for guys and “ghouls” of
all ages. Returning this year will be hot air
balloons lighting up Main Street as they
16
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Halloween Movie Party

Sat., October 25, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
AMC/Star Cinema
The annual Halloween Movie Party with
Dupaco Community Credit Union and
KAT FM is coming on Saturday October
25th at AMC Star Theaters. This year’s
movie is Despicable Me 2 rated PG.
Shows at 9 and 11 am. Tickets are $1 each
and must be purchased in advance at
Dupaco on Hillcrest and JFK, in Galena or
Dyersville. Proceeds this year go to North
East Iowa School of Music.
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DOG-O-WEEN Contest

Sunday, October 26 @ 1 p.m.
Theisen’s
The DOG-O-WEEN Contest is hosted by
Theisen’s of Dubuque to raise funds for
the Dubuque Humane Society and is
done in conjunction with the Humane
Society. There will be a $7 entry fee
per dog and all money collected will
be donated to the Dubuque Humane
Society. Plus, to offset that entry fee,
Theisen’s is giving each participant a $7
Theisen’s Gift Card! Registration begins at
11 a.m. that day at Theisen’s of Dubuque.
A panel of judges will evaluate each dog’s
costume. Prizes will be awarded for two
categories: dog only and combo (dog
and person(s)). For official contest rules,
please visit the Dubuque Theisen’s Store
or go to dbqhumane.org.

YMCA Halloween Parade

Monday, October 27 @ 6:30 p.m.
Main Street, Downtown Dubuque
Ghosts and goblins of all ages will converge once again for perhaps the most
popular parade of the year in Dubuque.
Line up begins promptly at 5:30 p.m. at
Jackson Park and the parade begins at
6:30 p.m., following the usual parade
route, ending at Washington Park. Scores
of groups come out in full costumed
madness for a super-fun hour in the
streets of Dubuque. Candy will be distributed to all children who have participated
in the parade and prizes will be awarded
to organizational floats, business floats
and walking groups.

Trick-or-Treat in the Loras
College Residence Halls

Tuesday, October 28 @ 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Loras College, Binz, Beckman,
Rohlman & Visitation

Trick-or-Treat at the Museum
& Aquarium

Sunday, October 26 @ 4-7 p.m.
National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium
The Dubuque County Historical Society
celebrates its 26th annual Trick-or-Treat
event at the Museum & Aquarium on
Sunday, October 26 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Guests are invited to walk the decks of the
William M. Black steamboat and explore
the boatyard and wetland areas, while
meeting various characters giving treats
out along the way. The Trick-or-Treat event
provides a safe, non-scary and family-fun
experience for children 12-years-old and
younger. All children must be accompanied by an adult. The event costs $4.00 per
person ages 3 and older; regular Museum
& Aquarium admission charges do not
apply at this event since it takes place outdoors in the boatyard plaza. The Historical
Society permits costumes, but for safety
reasons, no masks. Remember, no strollers
are allowed on the William M. Black boat.

Trick ‘r Treat with
Shake Rag Alley

Friday, October 31 @ 5-7 p.m.
Shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)
Kids and adults are invited put on their
wildest costume and come to Shake Rag
Alley after the Mineral Point Halloween
Parade. Meet friendly (not scary) costumed characters who will be passing out
Halloween treats at each of the Shake Rag
historic buildings. This Mineral Point tradition is enjoyable for the whole family.
Participation is free. For more information, visit www.shakeragalley.com.

Dubuque Area Board
Gamers Game Night

Friday, October 31 @ 5:30-9 p.m.
Books-A-Million (Kennedy Mall)
Join the Dubuque Area Board Gamers
as we play various Halloween themed
games! Bring you favorite Halloween or
spooky themed board games or come
play those brought by others. Must be at
least 14 years old or older. For more information find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/DubuqueAreaBoardGamers
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Mindframe Theaters Showings

Rocky Horror Picture Show
• Halloween weekend (times TBA)

10 Years of SAW

Friday, October 31-Thursday, November 6

Ghosts and Goblins
in the Winter Sky

Friday, October 31 @ 7 p.m.
Loras College, Heitkamp
Planetarium

Tri-State Trick-or-Treating
Schedules
Asbury: October 31, 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Dubuque: October 31, 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Galena: October 31, 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Platteville: October 31, 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Vesperman Farms
Corn Maze and Pumpkin Patch
Now Open in Lancaster, WI
110 years ago, Louis Vesperman purchased
the farm in Lancaster, WI. It took fifth generation Kyle Vesperman to make it famous.
But today the farm is famous not for livestock and acres of corn (though it does
have acres of corn) but for getting lost in
that corn, and for much more, like shooing
pumpkins a quarter mile out of a cannon.
Welcome to Vesperman Farms!

Each year a completely new and creative
design is made into a-maze-ing images
filled with mind-bending twists and turns.
This process actually happens in June when
the corn is just a few inches high. They use
a herbicide early in the season to spray the
maze into the new corn. So instead of cutting or plowing out a maze, the maze is
essentially there all summer long, growing
into a full maze over the season. Other than
some simple management of the paths, the
maze is just ready to go in the fall.
Fall is pumpkin time and Vesperman Farms
has them by the wagonload. Come pick out
the perfect jack-o-lantern! The pumpkin air
cannon, which I got to see in action, shoots
a pumpkin 1200 feet. That’s a quarter mile.
And yes, there is a real homemade trebuchet
(catapult) at the farm that will take a 20-25
lb. pumpkin and chuck it up to 600 feet.
This season, the farm is open seven days
a week through the fall (Monday - Friday,
Noon - 6 p.m., Saturdays 10 a.m. – 7 p.m. and
Sundays, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.). You and the family, friends, co-workers, heck, everybody,
can make your way to Vesperman Farms
and lose yourself, quite literally, in the amazing corn maze. It’s as simple as wandering
into the tall corn and choosing which way
you’ll turn at each opportunity. Will you
make it through in mere minutes or will you
be there all day? Never fear, they won’t let
you get lost for real. General admission to
the farm is $6 for everyone 6 and up.

Located at 8149 Stage Road, in Lancaster,
Wisconsin (Don’t worry, there are signs) the
farm boasts one of the biggest and most
challenging Corn Mazes in the Midwest.
Originally just a corn maze and pumpkins
in the beginning, Kyle just kept adding
things each year. Those things include the
trebuchet, the rubber duck races, the farm
animals, the tires, the air cannon, the snack
shack with the caramel apples and the apple
cider doughnuts (yes, doughnuts). They’re
always doing something new and different.
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You can also call 608-723-2542 for group
rates and special times by appointment.
Groups can spend a few hours or all day at
the farm. They will work with you to fit the
age of the group. Learn about the history
and raising crops like corn, soybeans, strawberries and pumpkins. Each year they get
more and more school groups.
It’s great wholesome fall fun for the entire family and not too far from home. From Dubuque,
take Highway 151 North to Dickeyville, turn on
to Highway 61 to Lancaster. Turn Left on Stage
Road and go two miles. Look for a large white
barn on the right. Tell ‘em 365ink sent ya!
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ONGOING ARTS EVENTS
THROUGH SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
Modern Landscapes by Grant William Thye
Dubuque Museum of Art
THROUGH FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Graphic Design Alumni Exhibition
Clarke University, Quigley Gallery
THROUGH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Moments of Being by Corinna Button
Gallery C
THROUGH FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
The Art of Magic
Dubuque Museum of Art
There Are Places I Remember by Gary Olsen
UD Heritage Center, Bisignano Art Gallery
Cathy Martin Exhibit
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
THROUGH SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Cheers! The Art of the Drink
219 Summit St (Galena, IL)
THROUGH MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Art @ your library®
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
THROUGH SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Homage to the Tallgrass Prairie
by George Olson
Dubuque Museum of Art
THROUGH SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Dubuque Through the Lens:
A Camera Club Perspective
Dubuque Museum of Art
THROUGH MONDAY, DECEMBER 1
Pastel Society Artists Paintings
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
OCTOBER 17–DECEMBER 7
Macabre Exhibition
Nash Gallery
NOVEMBER 3–NOVEMBER 14
UD Student International Photography Contest

UD Heritage Center, Bisignano Art Gallery

POWERED BY

ARTS CALENDAR
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
Chow Bella:A Book Group for Foodies!
6–7:30 PM @ River Lights Bookstore

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
There Are Places I Remember
by Gary Olsen Reception
6 PM @ UD Heritage Center, Bisignano Art Gallery
The McCartney Years
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center
“Night of the Living Dead” Performance
7:30 PM @ Shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)
Drinking Habits
8 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
Pastel Society Artists Plein Air Painting
10 AM @ Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)

2014 Parade of Homes Tour
Noon–5 PM @ Various Dubuque Locations
Hunter Fuerste’s Swing Out
2 PM and 7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
Graphic Design Alumni Exhibition Reception
3–4:30 PM @ Clarke University, Quigley Gallery
Pastel Society Artists Paintings Reception
6–8 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)

“Night of the Living Dead” Performance
7:30 PM @ Shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)
Drinking Habits
8 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12
2014 Parade of Homes Tour
Noon–5 PM @ Various Dubuque Locations
Molly Schreiber Book Signing
1–2 PM @ River Light Bookstore
Drinking Habits
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14
Matthias Müller
7:30 PM @ Clarke University, Jansen Music Hall

FIND MORE EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
UD Wind Ensemble: “Passport”
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

For the complete art events
calendar and more, visit
dubuque365.com/artscalendar.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
Annual Fall Wine Tasting
5:30–8 PM @ Family Beer & Liquor
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2014 Parade of Homes Tour
5:30–8:30 PM @ Various Dubuque Locations
The African Children’s Choir
6 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Drinking Habits
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
“Night of the Living Dead” Performance
7:30 PM @ Shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)
Drinking Habits
8 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
Macabre Exhibition Reception
7–9 PM @ Nash Gallery
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour
10 AM @ Galena and Elizabeth, IL
2014 Parade of Homes Tour
Noon–5 PM @ Various Dubuque Locations
Guy Lombardo’s Royal Canadians
2 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts Center (Maquoketa, IA)
Deadly Dinner Murder Mystery
6 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard
Mix It Up with Double Date and After Hours
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
“Night of the Living Dead” Performance
7:30 PM @ Shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)
Drinking Habits
8 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
Twenty Dirty Hands Pottery Tour
10 AM @ Galena and Elizabeth, IL
2014 Parade of Homes Tour
Noon–5 PM @ Various Dubuque Locations
Curious George
2 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Drinking Habits
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21
A Night in India with Natyarpana Dance Co.
7:30 PM @ Clarke University, Jansen Music Hall
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22
Art Glass Workshop
6–8:30 PM @ Studio Works
Shakespeare’s The Tempest
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
Drinking Habits
7:30 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Drinking Habits
8 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
Pumpkin Palooza
10 AM–2 PM @ Matter Creative Center
Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus Live!

7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater
Drinking Habits
8 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
Drinking Habits
2 PM @ Bell Tower Theater
UD Chamber Singers and
Julien Chamber Choir: A Life in Song
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27
UD Jazz Ensemble: “The Birds and the Beats”
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29
Murder Party 1 & 2 Screening
6–9 PM @ Eronel
Cultural Expressions: Open Mic
7–9 PM @ Nash Gallery
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Eighth Annual Arts & Crafts Show
9 AM–1 PM @ Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
Art Glass Workshop
1–3:30 PM @ Studio Works
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Annual Fall Beer Tasting
5:30–8 PM @ Family Beer & Liquor
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Carrie Newcomer
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15
DSO: 88 Keys to the City
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

www.Dubuque365.com

{ music men / clarke alumni exhibit }

The Music Men of Dubuque
present 65th Annual Show
MIX IT UP!

15 Years of the Graphic Design
Program Alumni Exhibition

Saturday, October 18, 7:30 p.m.
Grand Opera House

The Music Men of Dubuque present the
65th annual show MIX IT UP at The Grand
Opera House on October 18, 2014, at
7:30 PM. Two award winning quartets are
featured. After the show the chorus and
quartets will meet the audience for the
AFTERGLOW at the KC Hall on 9th and
Locust St. in Dubuque.

The Music Men are proud to celebrate
their 65th annual show at the Grand
Opera House, the site of some of its most
successful annual shows and largest audiences. This year’s show, MIX IT UP, showcases the Music Men who are excited
to share an upbeat and new repertoire.
Songs include “I Don’t Know Why,” “Bye
Bye, Love,” “Don’t Blame Me,” and “This
Little Light of Mine,” along with a few surprises. The show features Double Date (a
quartet composed of two men and two
women), one of the two invited quartets, who won the BinG! (Barbershop in
Germany) World Mixed Quartet Championship in March, 2014. The other award
winning quartet, After Hours, placed
eighth in the 2013 Barbershop Harmony
Society International Quartet Competition. And, yes, the Music Men’s own quartet, Youse Guys, will perform as usual, this
year with Bob Sigwarth as bass.

www.Dubuque365.com

they keep dragging me back in....

A unique facet to this years show is an invitation to middle, high school, and college
level students at a 50% through their Vocal
Music Teachers, who will receive two free
adult ticktets. This is to highlight the Music
Men’s commitment and effort to acquaint
young people with the art of barbershop
singing that’s as American as apple pie!

October 7-24
Artist’s Reception:
Saturday, Oct. 11, 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Clarke University, Quigley Gallery

Clarke University’s graphic design program
is 15 years old and that milestone will be
marked with a special exhibit in the Quigley Gallery.
The Graphic Design Alumni Exhibition:
Celebrating 15 Years of the Graphic Design
Program at Clarke will be on display from
Oct. 7-24. Admission is free. The Quigley
Gallery is open from noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. A reception is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 11, from 3-4:30 p.m.

The Grand Opera House is on 8th St.
between Main and Iowa streets. Tickets
are $15 for adults and $10 for students
with an ID. Parking is available on the
street or in the city parking garage across
from the theater. Tickets are available at
the Grand Opera House box office, online
at www.thegrandoperahouse.com, or
call (563)588-1305.
AFTERGLOW takes place immediately
after the show at the KC Hall on the
corner of 8th and Locust. This is a time
to meet the chorus and guest quartet
members, listen to more of their music,
and sing along with them, all while
enjoying food and drink. Tickets are $5
(to cover rental and food) and are available from any of the Music Men or by
calling (565)552-7064

The exhibition will feature work of Clarke
graphic design alumni from across the
United States. Design work will range from
printed campaigns, book design, posters, television, web, animation, magazine
and newspaper, catalogs, way-finding signage, information graphics, vehicle wraps,
exhibition installation design, logos, stationery and packaging design, to screen
printed t-shirts. More than 20 designers will
be represented.
Clarke looks at its art department as a comprehensive program that really is a sum of
its parts. Graphic design, sculpture, painting, drawing, ceramics, printmaking students– regardless of their interests - take
classes in each discipline within the first
two years of their studies. There is no doubt
that what a student learns in one area will

help them in another. That’s one reason
why the new 2,000-square-foot graphic
design lab is good news for students in
each discipline.
“There are 20 state-of-the-art work areas,”
said Eric Wold, assistant professor of graphic
design. “We’re still working on some of the
toys – a laser engraver, 3D printer, contour
cutter. We’re figuring out all the logistical
ways of working in this area. It opens the
door for sculpture, 4D, motion lighting.”
“It plays into what our strength is,” said
Louise Kames, professor and chair of the art
department. “Our design program is rooted
in the belief that studio art/fine arts are not
separate disciplines.”
That belief is reflected in the fact that students can chose to pursue a bachelor of
fine arts degree – a professional degree
which requires 60 credits in art.
“As a graphic designer, having a fine arts
background has helped me beyond measure,” said Clarke alumna Erin Sell, marketing communications specialist at Medical
Associates, who was among the first class
of graphic design majors to graduate in
2000. “At my first job out of college, it was
a huge bonus to the company that I knew
how to sketch/draw/concept ideas. Most
design agencies want their designers to
be able to do that. I think there’s a misconception that designers will just sit in front
of a computer all day, when in fact most of
them do a lot of drawing, sketching, utilizing knowledge from color theory classes,
or applying techniques they used in classes
such as printmaking.”
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{ movies }

i’ll take a large popcorn and a ticket to anything.

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Friday, October 10 - Thursday, October 16
Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good,
Very Bad Day (PG)
Fri - Thu: (11 AM), (12:50), (2:45), (4:45), 6:50, 8:40
The Judge (R)
Fri - Thu: (12:15), (3:45), 7:10, 10:00
Annabelle (R)
Fri - Thu: (11 AM), (1:10), (3:20), (5:30), 7:40, 9:55

Gone Girl (R) (12:00), (3:30), 7:00, 8:50, 10:00
Fri & Mon: (12:00), (3:30), 7:00, 10:00
The Boxtrolls (PG)
(11:20 AM), (1:30), (4:00), 6:40
Mon: (11:20 AM), (4:00), 6:40, Thu: (4:00), 6:40
The Equalizer (R)
Fri - Wed: (11 AM), (1:45), (4:30), 7:25, 10:10
Thu: (11 AM), (1:45), (4:30)
Tusk (R) Fri & Sat: 11:55 PM
Halloween 35th Anniversary (R) Fri & Sat: 11:55 PM
Texas Chainsaw Massacre - 40th Anniversary
Edition (NR) Fri & Sat: 11:55 PM

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible,
No Good, Very Bad Day (October 9) (PG)
Alexander has the worst day of his life.
He finds little sympathy from his family
and wonders if bad things only happen
to him, until his family members live
through their own bad day.
The Judge (October 9) (R)
Big city lawyer Hank Palmer returns to
his childhood home where his estranged
father, the town’s judge, is suspected of
murder. He sets out to discover the truth
and along the way reconnects with the
family he walked away from years ago.
The Best of Me (October 17) (PG-13)
High school sweethearts are reunited
after 20 years when they return to their

MOVIE BUZZ

Appearing on Ellen (premier source for
superhero movie news) Robert Downey
Jr. has confirmed that he’ll appear in
Iron Man 4. Sort of.
This Friday, Guardians of the Galaxy opens
in China, but if you’re searching for tickets,
that won’t be the title to look for. Over
there, the film is being released as a title
that, translated to English, becomes
“Interplanetary Unusual Attacking Team.”
Like David Hasselhoff, Dwayne Johnson
may ascend from car-based entertainment
to a lifeguard tower, in Baywatch, a
comedy remake of the ‘90s series that
made lifeguards of Playboy models and
Charles in Charge co-stars.
Imagine if your emotions were walking,
talking creatures. They’d be so much
easier to fight into submission! Also, they
might be fun to watch in an animated film,
so that’s what Pixar did for Inside Out.
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small town for a beloved friend’s funeral.
Their bittersweet reunion reignites their
love, but the forces that drove them
apart pose more serious threats today.
The Book of Life (October17) (PG)
Manolo, torn between fulfilling his
family’s expectations and following his
heart, embarks on an adventure that
spans three fantastical worlds where he
must face his greatest fears.
Fury (October 17) (R)
Sergeant Wardaddy commands a tank
and five-man crew on a mission behind
enemy lines. Outnumbered, outgunned,
with a rookie soldier in their platoon, the
men face overwhelming odds in their
attempts to strike at Nazi Germany.

Black Sea sees Jude Law,
laid-off
submarine captain. Before giving back his
keys, takes some miscreants on one last
underwater hunt for sunken Nazi gold.
Unfortunately, these guys realize they
get larger shares of gold when there are
fewer submariners. That’s a bad situation
for a sub, because it’s really close quarters
with nowhere to run. Also, once you get
even one dead body in there, that stench
stinks everything up real quick. Like when
someone farts in a car. An underwater car,
no windows to roll down.
In news that is, astoundingly, not satire,
someone is seriously going to make a
movie based on Tetris.
Adam Sandler and Netflix have just
announced a partnership under which
Sandler will star in and produce four
feature films that will head straight to the
streaming service, bypassing the cinemas
where they almost certainly didn’t belong
in the first place.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ potosi brewfest }

a festivus for the rest ofLAUGHING
us, almost oneMOON
for each COMEDY
of us.
- WEDNESDAYS! DUELING PIANOS - THURSDAYS!
i better just have one... at a time.

CLUB 84 - MONTHLY!

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at www.DiamondJo.com.

50’s & 60’s Sock Hop

Thursday, October 9, 7 p.m.

Boxcar

Friday, October 10, 8 p.m.

April Macie

Wednesday, October 22, 8 p.m.
A regular guest on the Howard Stern show,
in 2008 she was voted the “Funniest and
Hottest” comedian in America.

Dueling Pianos

Thursday, October 23, 8 p.m.

Aaron Lewis - Just Announced
February 12, 2015
Tickets go on sale October 18th

Let it Rawk

Saturday, October 11, 8 p.m.
An all-star tribute to the glory days of
the 80’s Sunset Strip, is a loud, colorful,
interactive experience of the hair metal era.

Walking Dead Premier Party
Sunday, October 12, 7 p.m.
See page 26!

Pete George

Wednesday, October 15, 8 p.m.
Get ready for a high-energy performance
combining straight stand-up with electric
guitar.

Dueling Pianos
Thursday, October 16, 8 p.m.

Shining Star: Tribute to
Earth Wind & Fire
Friday, October 24, 8 p.m.

Magic for the Museum

Here Come the Mummies

Grace & Glory

Friday, November 13, 8 p.m.

Saturday, October 25, 9:30 p.m.

“Boom Boom’s” crazy childhood stories
and hilarious college experiences make
everybody feel right at home.

WJOD Country Line Dance

It’s toasting time!

Thursday, November 6, 8 p.m.

A benefit for the Dubuque Museum of Art
starring Shawn Farquhar, Ben Ulin, Craig
Steven Beytein and Luke Van Cleve. See
page 11.

Wednesday, October 29, 8 p.m.

Friday, October 17, 8 p.m.

Dueling Pianos

Saturday, October 25, 8 p.m.

Chris Johnson

The Swing Crew

Aaron Lewis is an American musician, who is the lead vocalist, rhythm
guitarist, and founding member of the rock group Staind, with whom he
has released seven studio albums. He has since ventured into country music
with his debut solo EP Town Line and a full-length solo release “The Road”.

2nd Annual Food and Wine
on the River
Friday, November 7, 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 30, 8 p.m.

Laura & the Longhaired Goats

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
Wild & Swingin’ Holidy Party

Friday, October 31, 8 p.m.

December 6, 8 p.m.

Hairball

Saturday, November 1, 8 p.m.
See page 29!

JR Brow
Saturday, October 18, 8 p.m.
Turn Up the Radio with these 80’s rockers
live in concert!
www.Dubuque365.com

Friday, November 21, 8 p.m.

Enjoy gourmet food and wine from
Caroline’s Restaurant, L.May Eatery,
Peppersprout Midwest Cuisine, Woodfire
Grille, Stonecliff Winery and Van’s Wine &

Club 84 2nd Annual
Monster’s Ball

Autograph

The Voice’s Kat Perkins

Wednesday, November 5, 8 p.m.
JR electrifies audiences with his high energy
storytelling and spot on mimicry, and when
his guitar comes into the act, the originality
peaks with his unique musical prowess.

December 19, 8 p.m.
Liquor. Standup comedy by Paul Gilmartin.

The Hit Men

November 8, 4 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Former Stars of Mega-Hit Acts - Frankie
Valli & The 4 Seasons and Tommy James &
The Shondells team up to bring a night full
of classic hits!

Lee Greenwood’s Christmas
Saturday, December 20
2 SHOWS! 4 PM & 7 PM

An icon in country music, with more
than thirty albums to his credit, seven #1
songs and 25 charted singles including
his biggest hit “God Bless the USA”.
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{ budweiser live music • october 9 - 31 }
Project X
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thursday, October 9
Denny, Rick, & Brian
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM
‘50s-‘60s Sock Hop
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 PM
Jazz Night w/ ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Roy Schroedl
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

DJ Soulie, Eronel, 9 PM

Let It Rawk
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Richie, The Hussy, Legal fingers
The Lift, 9 PM
Stevie J, Northside Bar, 9 PM
Playground of Sound
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Saturday, October 11

Buzz Berries
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
Brandon Santini
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
Potter’s Mill, Bellevue, 8 PM

Sunday, October 12

7 Bridges Road
Dubuque Driving Range, 6 PM

Fever River String Band
Galena Country Fair, 9:30 AM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM

Acoustic Jam with Lenny Wayne
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM

Cosmo Billy Band, 1 PM
The Matriarchs, 3 PM
Fall Music Festival
Council Hill Station

Kristina Castaneda & Shawn Healy
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Sunshine
Galena Country Fair, 1 PM
Broken Strings
Stone Cliff Wine
& Beer Bar, 3 PM
April Fools Band
The Cornerstone, 4 PM
Jason Ray Brown
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Johnny Kilowatt
with Steve Grismore
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
Grape Escape, 8 PM

The Walking Dead Premier Party
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 PM

Dave Zollo & The Body Electric
Eronel, 9 PM

Tony Walker
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Marty Raymon
The Cornerstone, 2 PM

Bailiff, The Tyme Machines,
The New Players
The Lift, 9 PM

Stand Up Comedy Night:
Timmy Williams, Francis & The
Diddlers, Alice Galloway
Eronel, 9 PM

Dirty Water Boys, Grape Escape, 2 PM

Taste Like Chicken, Spirits, 9 PM

Johnnie Walker
Uno’s Annex, Platteville, 4 PM

Becky McMahon
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM

Gregory James
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Ignighter
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Broken Strings, Jumpers, 8 PM

Fever River String Band
Blaum Brothers Distillery, 7 PM

Brown Bottle bandits
Budde’s, 9 PM

Lojo Russo
Grape Escape, 8 PM

The Wundo Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Crude But Effective
Embe Eatery, 9 PM

The BergMon Band
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Friday, October 10
Tony Walker
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM
Corey Jenny
Perfect Pint, 7 PM
The Matriarchs
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Boxkar
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Marty Koppes, Spirits, 8 PM
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Fever River String Band, 1:30 PM
Campfire Kings, 3:30 PM
Dirt Simple, 6 PM
Fall Music Festival
Council Hill Station
Sunshine
Galena Country Fair, 1 PM
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Wednesday, October 15

Laughing Moon Comedy
Pete George
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Thursday, October 16
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Cottingham & Butler Open House,
5:30 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM

Moriah the Medium
Mystique Casino, 7 PM
Open Mic
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM
The Whigs, Water Liars, Field
Report, Derik Hultquist
Codfish Hollow Barn, 7 PM
Red & White
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
The Swing Crew
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Boys Night Out
Spirits, 8 PM
Jack Lion
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Awesome Sauce
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
Jumpers, 9 PM

Deuling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Saturday, October 18
Garrett Hillary
The Cornerstone, 2 PM

Jazz Night with
‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Campfire Kings
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Peas & Garrett
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Brian Just Band
Eronel, 9 PM

Tuesday, October 14

Friday, October 17

Moriah the Medium
Mystique Casino, 7 PM

Jake & Eric
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM

Garrett Hillary
Woodbine Bend, 6 PM

Dirty Laundry
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM

‘Color of Noise’ Documentary
Screening, Haze XXL Q&A
Eronel, 7 PM

Swamp Cats
Lakeside Ballroom,
Guttenberg, 7 PM

Open Mic with Becky McMahon
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

The Old ‘57s
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Ben Dunnegan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

{ budweiser live music • october 9 - 31 }
Friday, October 24

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM

Autograph
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Tuesday, October 21

Andy Wilberding
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM

7 Bridges Road
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Statue of Liberty
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Broken Rubber Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Wednesday, October 22

Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

The Harris Collection
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
Potter’s Mill, Bellevue, 8 PM
Ethan Keller
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Dock Ellis Band, Eronel, 9 PM
The Memphis Dawls, Sean Kramer
The Lift, 9 PM
Mississippi Band, Spirits, 9 PM
Little White Lie
Northside Bar, 9 PM
The Big Happy
Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM
Buzz Berries,Dagwood’s, 9 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM
Acoustic Jamwith Marty Raymon
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM
Johnnie Walker
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM
Laughing Moon Comedy
April Macie
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Sinister Resonance
Eronel, 9 PM

Cranes/Vultures, Chicago Farmer
Eronel, 8 PM
Shining Star: Tribute to
Earth, Wind & Fire
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Andrew Houy
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Denny Garcia
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Thursday, October 23

Roy Schroedl
Woodlands Lounge, Eagle Ridge,
8 PM

Crude But Effective
Jimi B’s, Leisure Lake, 9 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM

Better Than Good Enough, Group
Therapy, Untamed, The Lift, 9 PM

Sunday, October 19

Fever River String Band
Grape Escape, 7 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Deuling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Good Night, Gold Dust, Geoff
Dolce, Eronel, 10 PM

Jazz Night with
‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Menace
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Fever River String Band
Stone City General Store, 9 PM

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM
Open Mic with Bob & Kate
The Cornerstone, 2:30 PM
Becky McMahon
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 4 PM
The Peas & Garrett
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Campfire Kings
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

Wednesday, October 29

Campfire Kings
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Aaron Erdenberger
Council Hill Station, 2 PM

Mad Monster Party with Half-Fast
Jumpers, 9 PM

Gergory James
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Zero 2 Sixty, Northside Bar, 9 PM

Positively 4th Street
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Two Mile Crew
Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM

MFC Cultural Expressions Open Mic
Nash Gallery, 7 PM

Renegade, Eichman’s, 9 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Chris Johnson
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Just Cuz
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM
Polaris, Daniel & The Lion, Brooks
Strause
Codfish Hollow Barn, 7 PM

Ignighter
Jimi B’s, Leisure Lake, 9 PM

Ten Gallon Hat
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Grace & Glory
Mississippi Moon Bar, 9:30 PM

Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Mighty Wheelhouse
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Magic for the Museum
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Sunday, October 26

The Tornadoes
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
Potter’s Mill, Bellevue, 8 PM
Mostly Water
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
The Lonely Goats
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Boys Night Out
Elk’s Club, Galena, 8 PM
Roy Schroedl
Woodlands Lounge, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

Saturday, October 25

MC Battle 2014
Presented by Clothing is Art &
Casethejoint, Eronel, 9 PM

Lenny Wayne
The Cornerstone, 2 PM

Corey Jenny Duo
Spirits, 9 PM

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM
Open Mic with Andy Wilberding
The Cornerstone, 2:30 PM

Acoustic Jam with Garrett Hillary
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM

Gemma Ray, Jody McGill
The Lift, 9 PM

Thursday, October 30
WJOD Country Line Dance
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Jazz Night w/ ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Friday, October 31

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine and Beer Bar, 4 PM

Gladdy & The Tramps
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

The Lonely Goats
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Har Mar Superstar, The Pizza
Underground, The Candy Boys
Codfish Hollow Barn, 7:30 PM

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 6 PM
Daniel & The Lion, Grape Escape, 8 PM

Tuesday, October 28
New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM
Nate Jenkins
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM
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Laura & The Longhaired Goats
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Boo Bash With BackRoads
Mystique Casino, 9 PM
Hot Mess, Jumpers, 9 PM
Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM
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Can you believe it? Halloween is on a Friday this year!
While that means that there are going to be loads of
fun Halloween parties that actually fall on October
31, it doesn’t mean you have to wait until the end
of the month to start getting your costume-loving,
booty-shaking party pants on. In fact, there are fun
Halloween-themed parties and events that are sutiably
adult-oriented throughout the month. Here’s a list to
get you started:

Sunday, October 12

The Walking Dead Zombie Pub Crawl
Monk’s & downtown pubs

Just as AMC’s original series The Walking Dead has
become one of TV’s most popular series, Dubuque’s own
Zombie Pub Crawl – timed to coincide with the premiere of season 5 of the show – has become a popular
annual tradition. So again this year, fans of the series
26
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and a shuffling horde of their undead friends will gather
on the Sunday of the premiere, October 12 and take to
the streets. The zombie gathering will begin at Monk’s
Kaffee Pub at around 3 p.m. for preparatory drinks and
last-minute makeup application (more blood, etc.). It is
suggested that you do your own makeup but if you’re
especially good at that sort of thing, you might lend a
hand to others in the horde. It’s also suggested that
you wear clothes you don’t mind ruining (what with the
blood and rotting flesh and all that).
The tentative schedule should have zombies admiring
the dead animals on the walls at Paul’s at 4:00, shuffling
over to The Lift on Main Street at 5:00, staggering down to
Eronel at 6:00, ordering pizza with extra brains at the Shot
Tower at 7:00, and then dragging back to Monk’s at 8:00
for more drinks and general celebration of zombies, The
Walking Dead, etc. The Walking Dead season 5 premiere
is scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m. Organizers (who knew
zombies organized?) note that Monks has limited seating
so it might be good to have a secondary viewing option as
a backup plan if the horde overtakes the pub. That’s kind
of a “no-brainer.” In the event of a zombie apocalypse, it’s
ALWAYS a good idea to have a backup plan. Note that this
is a 21 and older event. Sorry zombie kids. Find the event
on Facebook and for more details.

The Walking Dead Premiere Party
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 p.m.

The Mississippi Moon Bar will hold a special premiere
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party for the popular television show The Walking Dead.
Doors open at 7:00 p.m. for the showing of the Season
4 finale, with the Season 5 premiere showing at 8:00
p.m. TriStatesNightOut.com and Y105 will be giving
away great prizes during commercial breaks. Enjoy our
$5 Bloody Mary bar and great zombie drink specials
throughout the night.

Friday, October 17
Macabre Art Exhibit
Nash Gallery, 7-9 p.m.

The Nash Gallery, located above Monk’s Kaffee Pub on
Bluff Street hosts a special exhibit through the month
of October: Macabre. The exhibit, which will host an
opening reception on Friday, October 17 from 7-9 p.m.
will feature the artwork of ten area artists, celebrating
the theme of death and horror. Along with the opening, the Nash Gallery will host a Halloween Party on
Friday, October 31 from 7-10 p.m. with entertainment
provided by fellow Dubuque County Fine Arts Society
affiliates Trainwreck Productions, Rogue Collections, and

www.Dubuque365.com
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Saturday, October 25

Dubuque Area Writers Guild. A $3 donation at the door
will get you some cool door swag and costumes are definitely encouraged as there will be a costume contest. In
addition to the opening reception and Halloween Party,
the Nash Gallery will host a free macabre film series on
Saturdays at 6 p.m., including Nosferatu on October 18,
Suspiria on October 25, Videodrome on November 1,
and Eraserhead on November 8.

Saturday, October 18

shows! Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the gate.
As always at Codfish Hollow, it is an all-ages show. No
alcohol is served, but coolers are welcome. Food and
non-alcoholic beverages will be available for purchase.
The Codfish Hollow Art Gallery will be open, featuring
artwork by various local artists. Vendors from the tristate area will be on hand selling various arts, crafts and
jewelry. Free parking with hay rack rides to and from the
barn as well as free camping in the cow pasture. As this
is a Halloween show, costumes are encouraged! Doors
are at 7 p.m. on Saturday, October 25th. Music to start
around 8 p.m.. Advance tickets and further information
are available at www.codfishhollowbarnstormers.com.

Mad Monster Party with Half-Fast

Cascade Volunteer Fire Department
Halloween Dance

Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill, 8 p.m.

Looking for an opportunity to try out your new Halloween costume ahead of time? Jumpers gets the
Halloween party started early, hosting their annual Mad
Monster Party with Half-Fast On Saturday, October 25
from 8 p.m. In addition to the rockin’ music of Half-Fast,
Jumpers Mad Monster Party will feature a costume
contest with $200, $100, and $75 prizes (to be judged at
midnight), not to mention some sweet Jumpers drink
specials like $3 aluminum pints of Coors Light and Bud
Light. It’s mad I tell you! Mad!

8 p.m. – midnight

The Cascade Volunteer Fire Department’s annual Halloween Dance with the Mississippi Band performing
from 8:00p.m. to midnight. A costume contest will be
judged at 8:30 p.m. for singles, couples, and groups.
There will be cash prizes to the top 3 in each group.

Mulgrew’s Halloween Costume Party
Mulgrew’s, East Dubuque, 8 p.m.

Mulgrew’s in East Dubuque, near legendary for their
late-night chili dogs, hosts a Halloween Costume Party
with prizes, drink specials and lots of fun.

The Lonely Goats

Grape Escape, 8 p.m.

From Dusk … ‘TIl Dead Zombie Run
6 p.m., Dubuque County Fairgrounds

Some people just like to run but for those that require
more motivation, what if there were zombies chasing
you? That’s the fun premise behind the From Dusk ‘Til
Dead Zombie Run at the Dubuque County Fairgrounds,
Saturday, October 18. The approximately 2.5 mile run
through the Fairgrounds is made more interesting with
the presence of obstacles and zombies trying to get
your brains, or at least your flags, ala flag football. Each
runner gets five flags and if the zombies get ‘em, you’re
dead. If you survive, there’s a post-run after party with
DJ Jazzy Jerr in the beer garden. There will be prizes for
first place female and male surviors as well as prizes for
“Best Dressed” in female, male, and group categories.
Held rain or shine, registration and check in starts at 5
p.m. with the run starting at 6 p.m. Runners can register
online in advance (visit the Fairgrounds web site for
details) up until October 17. Entry fee is $30. Also, a limited number of zombies (the first 50 who register, must
be 18 or over) can sign up to chase down those wouldbe victims. Participation as a zombie is just $10 and
includes a makeup session with Dark Chambers makeup
artists, who will be helping you with your undead look
starting from 3 p.m.
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Codfish Holloween Part One:

Polaris, Daniel and The Lion and Brooks Strause
and The Gory Details
Codfish Hollow Barn, 8 p.m.
Polaris, the band that once only lived in your television is
coming to a galaxy near you. Known as the house band
for the Nickelodeon show The Adventures of Pete &
Pete, Polaris have never toured and only ever played live
once. The members — Mark
Mulcahy, Dave McCaffrey,
and Scott Boutier have
announced they’re hitting
the road on their first ever
tour, Waiting For October,
which kicked off October 4.
Polaris will be playing nine
dates only, with only two in
the entire Midwest, Chicago
and Maquoketa! Needless
to say, the folks at Codfish
Hollow are pretty stoked
to have them play the first
of our their Halloween

Following the always entertaining and well-attended
Galena Halloween Parade, Miss Kitty’s Grape Escape in
“Uptown” Galena (at the far end of Main Street) hosts a Halloween costume dance party with The Lonely Goats from
8 p.m. The Goats will be adding some special Halloween
songs to their usual eclectic list of dance music with prizes
for Best Costume and Best Group winning Galena Chamber
Bucks and other prizes from local businesses.

Two Mile Crew

Shenanigan’s, 9 p.m.
Shenanigan’s, the friendly
neighborhood bar with the Irish
theme at the corner of 32nd and
Jackson hosts the 3rd Annual
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“Howloween” party with Two Mile Crew (formerly Pash
N Brew) rockin’ from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Food, a costume
contest and drink specials just add to the fun.

Renegade
Eichman’s

Classic rock trio Renegade rocks the Saturday night Halloween party at Eichman’s on Highway 52 North from
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Come for the party; stay for the
prizes!

donated to the Dubuque Area Arts Collective, a local
non-profit organization. The films are rated R. Minors are
to be accompanied by adult. Unaccompanied minors
must bring a signed form to the event. Contact info@
pkpfilms.com to receive a form. Admission: $5

Friday, October 31

Sunday, October 26
Codfish Holloween Part Two:

Har Mar Superstar, The Pizza Underground,
Candy Boys
Codfish Hollow Barn, 7:30 p.m.

Macabre Art Exhibit Halloween Party
Nash Gallery, 7-10 p.m.

Lonely Goats

Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 p.m.
The Sandy Hook Tavern stakes a claim on “Sunday Funday,” hosting a “warm-up” Halloween Party with dance
provocateurs The Lonely Goats playing from 6 to 10 p.m.
The Goats will likely pull out their annual Halloween
song list to get the party started along with the return of
“Halloween Bingo.”

Wednesday, October 29

The Nash Gallery Macabre Art Exhibit, which features
the artwork of ten area artists, celebrating the theme
of death and horror, hosts a Halloween Party on Friday,
October 31 from 7-10 p.m. with entertainment provided
by fellow Dubuque County Fine Arts Society affiliates Trainwreck Productions, Rogue Collections, and
Dubuque Area Writers Guild. At 8:00 p.m., Trainwreck
Productions presents Macabaret, a musical Halloween
cabaret, followed by live models and the Rogue Collections show announcement at 8:30 p.m. and frightful stories and poems by Dubuque Area Writers Guild
(DAWG) at 8:45 p.m. A costume contest, light hors
d’oeuvres and refreshments, and more will be part of the
festivities. Admission is $3. For more information, visit
www.facebook.com/nashdbq,, www.dcfas.org, or www.
trainwreckproductions.org.

Becky McMahon

Stone Cliff Tasting Room, 7 p.m.
Entertainer extraordinaire Becky McMahon leads the singalong Halloween party with karaoke, a costume contest
with prizes for First, Second and Third places and pelnty
of great food, wine, and beer specials.

Laura & The Longhaired Goats

Murder Party 1 & 2 Premiere Screening

Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 p.m.

Eronel, 6-9 p.m.

Join the cast and crew for the official premiere of Murder
Party 2, preceded by a screening of the first film in the
series. Featuring a cast of local talent, over-the-top thrills
and chills await as you, too, are invited to experience the
Murder Party! In the film, Leonard “Whiskers” St. Elliott
barely escapes the first night of mayhem, but the sinister
forces behind the Murder Party aren’t through with him
yet. Framed for crimes he didn’t commit, Whiskers must
fight to clear his name, all while trying to survive another
night of mayhem within the haunted walls of the Kirby
Building. The evening will conclude with a short Q&A
following the feature. Profits from the screening will be
28
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The Codfish Hollow Barn near Maquoketa hosts a special
Codfish “Holloween” Part Two: Featuring Har Mar Superstar, The Pizza Underground (with Macaulay Culkin) and
Candy Boys. Famous for his over-the-top sexy R&B songs
and his sweaty live performances that often feature him
stripping down to his underwear, Har Mar Superstar will
undoubtedly bring the funk to the Codfish Holloween
party. Not the only “superstar” on the bill, Macaulay
Culkin will also appear with his band, The Pizza Underground, who perform covers of Velvet Underground
songs with titles and lyrics changed to be about pizza.
They are joined by Brooklyn “boy band” duo Candy
Boys. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the gate. As
always at Codfish Hollow, it is an all-ages show. No alcohol is served, but coolers are welcome. Food and nonalcoholic beverages will be available for purchase. Pizza
from Bombfire Pizza and candy will also be available.
The Codfish Hollow Art Gallery will be open, featuring
artwork by various local artists. Vendors from the tristate area will be on hand selling various arts, crafts and
jewelry. Free parking with hay rack rides to and from the
barn as well as free camping in the cow pasture. As this is
a Halloween show, costumes are encouraged! Doors are
at 7 p.m. on Friday, October 31. It is suggested that you
get your tickets in advance as they are likely to sell out.
Advance tickets are available at: www.eventbrite.com/e/
codfish-holloween-part-two-tickets-12644162029.

Gladdy & The Tramps

Dubuque Driving Range, 7 p.m.
The Dubuque Driving Range hosts a Halloween Party
with live music by Gladdy & The Tramps. The Range will
feature a costume contest with prizes for Best Costume,
Scariest Costume, and Most Original Costume, so time to
get creative! Drink specials make it a party!
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The Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar always
hosts one of the best Halloween parties in the area with
fun entertainment and great costume contests and this
year will not deviate from that winning combination.
Live music for the festivities will be provided by Laura &
The Longhaired Goats, a rare combination of the bands
Laura & The Longhairs, featuring well-known vocalist
Laura McDonald (Crystal Leather, Blue & Evol), and The
Lonely Goats, fresh off performances at festivals like
All That Jazz, Chili Cook-Off, and Galena Oktoberfest.
Together, the combined groups can cover a wide range
of music, perfect for the kind of epic Halloween party for
which the Moon Bar is known. While costume contest
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categories and prizes were not available at press time,
you know it’s going to be worth it to wear your very
best.

most certainly be other psych nuggets thrown into the
mix. The Lift will also be hosting the annual costume
contest with The Grasshoppers help. First prize is $300!

Boo Bash with BackRoads

DJ Jevity, Mister Whiskerz

Mystique Casino hosts the
Boo Bash in the Cabaret
room featuring live music
by BackRoads. They sing
current hit country and rock.
There is no cover charge and
costumes are encouraged
but note that no masks,
face paint, or large-brimmed hats will be allowed in the
casino as guests must be identifiable.

The spooky stone cavern below Crust known as Eronel
hosts two parties over the Halloween weekend: A Friday
night Halloween Party and a Saturday night Halloween/
Day of the Dead Party (see below for more info on that
one). Friday night’s Halloween Party will feature DJ Jevity and Mister Whiskerz spinning tunes for the all night
dance party as well as serving as MCs for the costume
contest, which will probably feature prizes toward covering your bar tab. Dress to win, but bring your friends.

Mystique Casino, 8 p.m.

Eronel, 9 p.m.

$100 for Original/
Group, $100 for Sexiest, and $200 for Best
Costume. Note that
those competing in the
contest must register
by midnight and not a
minute later for the 1
a.m. contest judging. That means no showing up just in
time for the contest. But why would you do that when
there is such a great party going on? There is a $5 cover
charge ($20 for a group in costume) but all door proceeds
go to supporting Roadcrew, that great program in SW
Wisconsin that will give your drunk ass a ride home.

Saturday, November 1

Broken Strings
Spirits, 8 p.m.

There’s always a party at the lounge in the Days Inn on
Dodge Street and what could be more appropriate on
Halloween than to party at a place called “Spirits?” Broken Strings, featuring the talents of Jon Sendt from Taste
Like Chicken and Elizabeth Pape from Zero 2 Sixty will be
performing a range of hits to make the party.

Easy Street
Easy Street claims to have the “biggest, best, and most
decked out Halloween Party on Main Street again this
year on Halloween Night.” And with some of the best
costume contest prizes and drink specials, they just
might be right. For starters, Best Costume and Sexiest
Costume each take home $200 in cash! Even better, the
Best Couple Costume wins a three-day, two-night trip
for two to Las Vegas with $500 in “ Vegas money.” But
really, everyone’s a winner with drink specials starting at
8 p.m. with $2 Oktoberfest, $2 Giant PBR Mugs, and $2
Shot List Shots. There’s no cover so no reason not to go!

Jordan Danielsen

Grape Escape, 8 p.m.
Miss Kitty’s Grape Escape celebrates Halloween night
with a Zombie Dance Party featuring live music by
Jordan Danielsen. Be sure to dress in costume – the more
gruesome, the better! There will be fun spooky drink
specials and give aways!

Fever River String Band

McCarthy’s Bar, Benton, 8:30 p.m.
The Fever River String Band, who are spooky good at
bluegrass and old-timey tunes make Halloween a party
at McCarthy’s Bar in Benton, Wisconsin.

Halloween Party and Costume Contest
with The Grasshoppers
The Lift, 9 p.m.

Join us for a journey to the center of the mind this Halloween as we welcome The Grasshoppers back to The
Lift after a long absence. The band has vowed to do two
sets: one comprised of Pink Floyd hits and deep tracks,
the other a full set of Grateful Dead tunes. There will
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Hot Mess

Club 84 Monster’s Ball

Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill, 9 p.m.
Jumpers repeats the Halloween fun on the actual night
of the holiday with the live music of Hot Mess getting
the party started. Costumes are, of course, encouraged and as far as party starters go, $3 aluminum pints
of Coors Light and Bud Light will definitely help in that
direction.

Moonshine Sorrow
Northside Bar, 9 p.m.

Dubuque’s North End neighborhood bar, Northside, hosts
a great annual Halloween Party and this year promises to
be even better with outlaw country outfit Moonshine Sorrow providing the drinking music. Northside will conduct
a costume contest with prizes awarded in the categories of “Scariest,” “Sexiest,” and “Most Unique.” Guests
indulging in Northside drink specials might have trouble
distinguishing between the categories.

Mississippi Moon Bar, Diamond Jo Caisno, 8 p.m.
Club 84 at the Mississippi Moon Bar in the Diamond Jo
Casino presents the Monster’s Ball on Saturday, November 1st, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. With so much going on on
Friday, this seems like not only the only game in town on
Saturday night for adults on Halloween, it’s also likely the
biggest singe halloween party of the weekend. And with
almost no competition, it’s should be a full party. Once
again the Moon Bar will be giving out stellar prizes for costumes including Best 70’s & 80’s, Sexiest, Best Group and
Best Theme. Plus howling good drink specials all night,
with Happy Hour from 10p-12a! And you know that Club
84 knows how to bring the boogie monster out in you!

Billy Dreamer, The Meatcurtains, Legal Fingers
Eronel, 9 p.m.

Dirty Ernie’s in downtown Farley hosts the Brown Bottle
Bandits on Halloween night for a party worthy of the
Heart of the Cornbelt.

Eronel’s second big weekend party celebrates Halloween and Day of the Dead with a rock show featuring Billy
Dreamer, The Meatcurtains and Legal Fingers. For those
still in the spirit of wearing costumes, by all means get
dressed up as there will be prizes for those who do it
best and spooky drink specials to bring out the demons,
monsters, witches, and zombies in the rest of you.

Hoodoo Halloween Party

Menace

As the actual Halloween holiday falls on a Friday night,
the Sandy Hook Tavern in Southwest Wisconsin is set to
celebrate in a big way. Madison blues trio Aaron Williams
& The Hoodoo are sure to get the Halloween dance party
going and the Sandy Hook costume contest is ure to
inspire some great costumes with a total of $500 in cash
being awarded. Prizes and contest categories include

In what is becoming a Halloween tradition on Central
Avenue, hard rock ringleaders Menace host the fifth
annual Menace Halloween Bash at Knicker’s Bar & Grill
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. While we have no “official” word
of a costume party or contest, photos from past Menace
Halloween parties would indicate that wearing of costumes is encouraged. However, if you’re thinking about
a “biker” costume, chances are you are not going to win.

Brown Bottle Bandits
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 p.m.

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 p.m.

Knicker’s Bar & Grill
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you had me at boudin!
studying for her master’s degree in project management.
Chef Don is a native Louisiana Creole. His dad passed
away two weeks before he was born so he and his two
older brothers were raised in New Orleans by his single
mother. While his mom worked to support the family Don
learned the art of cooking Creole from his grandma. He
began preparing meals out of necessity but soon learned
he had a flair for cooking subtle flavors out of locally
available ingredients using Creole seasonings.

Dear Orleans Cajun & Creole Restaurant
125 E. Main Street, Platteville, WI 53818
608-348-5577 | Facebook.com/DearOrleans

Dear Orleans
by Rich Belmont
Did you know you can now enjoy authentic Creole and
Cajun Cuisine in Platteville, WI? And when I say authentic
I don’t mean the expensive, fancy dinners you get in the
tourist restaurants on Bourbon Street in the New Orleans
French Quarter. No, I’m talking about the real food the
local Creole and Cajun people buy everyday on the side
streets of New Orleans like Basin, Canal and Desire Streets
or Claiborne and Esplanade Avenues. On these roads is
where the hard-to-find “Hole in the Wall” places serve true
New Orleans food.

HOURS: Mon - Sat: 11:30 a.m.–9 pm, Sun: Closed
DINING STYLE: Come as you are
NOISE LEVEL: Conversational
RECOMMENDATIONS: Pork or Seafood Boudin Balls;
Boudin Sausage; Fried Catfish or Smoked Sausage Po’Boy;
Philly Cheese Steak; Jambalaya; Seafood Platter; Blackened
Catfish or Chicken Breast; Fried Oysters; Fried Chicken
LIQUOR SERVICE: Beer and Wine only
PRICES: $5.39 - $14.99
PAY OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, All Credit Cards, NO Checks
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door & Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: No Menu; High Chairs, Booster Seats available
RESERVATIONS: Yes CATERING: Yes
TAKE OUT: Yes DELIVERY: No
PARKING: On Street

Cajun and Creole are two distinct cultures.
An
oversimplified way to describe their cuisines is to think of
Creole cuisine as city food and Cajun cuisine as country
food. For the most part Creole food used to be considered
more upscale with more expensive ingredients and Cajun
was more rustic utilizing locally available meats and
seafood. However, Creole and Cajun are slowly evolving
into one type of cuisine.
Don explains it’s all about the judicious use and careful
blending of herbs and spices. New Orleans flavor is
the result of the prodigious application of seasonings
including garlic, bay leaf, white pepper, black peppercorn,
cayenne pepper, oregano, mustard, mace, basil, thyme,
celery seed, tarragon, cardamom, sweet paprika and
of course the jumbo filé powder and holy trinity (bell
peppers, onions and celery). Incidentally and contrary to
popular belief this cuisine is all about bold flavors and not
so much spicy hot.
Starters are a good way to start either lunch or dinner at
Dear Orleans. Some fabulous choices include Cajun Shrimp
Bites, Crawfish Pies and Alligator Bites. If you haven’t had
Louisiana alligator before I urge you to try it. Bite sized
pieces of farm raised alligator tail are hand breaded and
deep fried. They are a white meat with a chicken taste and
steak-like texture and they are not at all fishy.

In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina Don was forced to
move to Houston where he opened a restaurant called
Cajun Boiling Pot. Not long after he had an opportunity
to relocate to West Allis, WI where he met Amanda
Uppenna who would soon become his fiancée. Amanda
lived in Platteville so naturally Don decided that’s where
his next restaurant would be. When he took Amanda to
New Orleans and showed her all the attractions of his
hometown he realized how near and dear to his heart
New Orleans really was. So that’s how his restaurant came
to be named Dear Orleans.
Thanks to Don Franklin, who opened Dear Orleans on
July 1, 2014 we now have our very own hole in the wall
restaurant for delicious Creole and Cajun cuisine. Only it’s
on Main Street and it’s very easy to find.
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This is a little counter service eatery serving unusual meals
with big flavors. Don is head Chef, his son-in-law, Percy
Harris, is a cook and his daughter, Kara (pronounced Kyra)
is the floor manager. Amanda helps out when she is not
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One of my favorite appetizers is Boudin (pronounced BooDan). This is a sausage link made of pork and rice stuffed
into a pork casing. Boudin is available in several flavors.
This restaurant offers pork and also seafood. You will also
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the rocker in me wants everything blackened.

find Boudin Balls on the menu: the sausage filling is rolled
into a ball, battered and deep fried. These are available
in either the pork version or in the seafood variety made
with shrimp and crawfish. These balls taste a lot like hush
puppies and are quite yummy!

that with certainty since no two cooks make these dishes
the same way.
Chef Don makes his Jambalaya from a shrimp tail broth
and adds in smoked sausage, chunks of white chicken,
rice and andouille (an-DOO-ee). This is a grainy smoked
pork sausage made with garlic, hot chili peppers, onions,
wine and seasonings.

There are four cheese steaks on the menu. The Philly
is chopped beefsteak with lettuce, tomato, pickle and
grated cheese; the Claiborne is shrimp and steak; the
Bourbon Street contains shrimp, steak and sausage; and
the Canal Street is a boneless chicken breast. They are all
served on French bread.
The house specialty sandwiches are the Po’Boys. These
are Louisiana’s versions of the grinder or hoagie. Choose
Fried Shrimp, Oysters or Catfish or Smoked Sausage,
Hamburger or Blackened Chicken. They are on French
bread and are dressed with shredded lettuce, sliced
tomato and pickle.
One Dear Orleans house specialty is a very tasty Gulf
of Mexico Seafood Platter. It features shrimp, oysters,
boudin balls, catfish, fries and a salad.
Other specialties include Fried Chicken hand battered
with Chef Don’s own blend of Creole seasonings; and the
loaded baked potato called the NOLA Spud. It’s topped
with steak, shrimp, white cheese, bacon bits, sour cream
and chives. Just in case you are wondering: NOLA is a
common abbreviation for New Orleans, Louisiana.
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When you are in the mood for something different I
recommend the Crawfish and Shrimp Étouffée ( ay-TOOfay). This dish is considered both Cajun and Creole cuisine
and is typically served with shellfish over white rice. Don
prepares a very light roux in a pan and then adds in the
shellfish.
Many of the dinner entrées can be ordered as either
blackened or fried. I particularly enjoy the blackened
versions because they are covered with Chef Don’s own
seasoning blend and seared in an iron skillet.
I also recommend the Combo Meals including a side dish
and salad. Two of the sides are Jambalaya and Gumbo
and they are definitely unique to this restaurant. I can say

Don’s Gumbo is also made from scratch. This contains
white chicken, smoked sausage and andouille but is more
of a soup made from a roux of flour and butter. Gumbo is
a much revered Cajun soup because it always contains filé
(fee-lay). This is a powder made from the pulverized leaf
of the sassafras tree. These trees have grown wild in south
Louisiana for centuries. You know what else sassafras is
used in? Root Beer!
If you love seafood, Saturday is a good day to visit Dear
Orleans. Choose New Orleans style Blackened Salmon,
Catfish, Tilapia, Shrimp or Fried Oysters.
I always check the black board for off menu specials. Recently
my friend, Curt Martin, enjoyed a delicious Creole Shrimp
Pasta and I had a Sausage Patty Po’Boy and on another day a
Smothered Steak Po’Boy. They were both excellent!
Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
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SUSTAINABILITY PRINCIPLE:

MANY GIFTS, ONE SPIRIT

BY UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE WEB OF LIFE OFFICERS: VICTORIA FORAKER, FREEDOM MALIK,
STEPHANIE LOCASTO, AND JOSUE MELENDEZ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THEIR ADVISOR, ADAM HOFFMAN
The Environmental Protection Agency states that
sustainability entails “creating and maintaining the
conditions under which humans and nature can exist
in productive harmony, that permit fulfilling the social,
economic and other requirements of present and future
generations.” At the University of Dubuque sustainability
permeates many areas of campus, but for this article
we’ll focus on three specific campus groups that exist in
a harmonious relationship centered about sustainability:
the library, the wrestling team, and the food service folks.
Let’s start with the library folks, a group that has
been the leaders on campus in terms of sustainability.
The library’s ongoing “Go Green” initiative has decreased
paper use in the library by about 50% in the past five
years. Main printers default to double-sided and a print
release system on each floor ensures that unwanted
documents aren’t printed at all. They were also a recent
recipient of a Sustainable Dubuque Grant to purchase
water bottle fillers. They unveiled them in conjunction
with the student organization Web of Life (WOL) with
a “Water Bottle Challenge” to collect recyclables in
exchange for reusable water bottles.
An upcoming and exciting event is the University of
Dubuque Wrestling Program’s “Pin Pollution” dual match
versus Augustana College and Knox College on Saturday,
November 15 starting at 10 a.m.. Details are still being
worked out, but the public is encouraged to attend and
enjoy free giveaways and sustainability outreach and
education. This event is wrestling coach Jon McGovern’s
brainchild and was enthusiastically pitched to and
received by the University’s Green Team and WOL
student group. All look forward to this first of what we
hope to be an annual tradition.
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Chef Andy and his food service staff are also
committed to becoming more sustainable, and
one successful program in that regard has been
cafeteria composting. Just last month five tons were
diverted from the landfill. Our food service also has
the option of using reusable to-go containers where
a re-collectible deposit is made for the use of one.
Furthermore, the use of pre-packaged materials
has been reduced and the use of foam products has
completely been eliminated. It is also worthy to note that
they purchase milk and yogurt from local dairy farms,
and that they have an on-campus herb and pepper
garden. This month will be the Fall Harvest meal on
campus, which will serve only locally grown foods.
All this campus activity has been supported or
supplemented by the work of the aforementioned Web
of Life student group (shameless plug alert), whose
goal is to increase campus environmental awareness
and actions. Recently this group has secured a $3,000
grant from the Dubuque Metropolitan Area Solid Waste
Agency for recycling bins on campus, hosted outreach
activities at local schools and STEM fairs, organized a
5K Stomp for wildlife, and conducted many zero waste
challenges around campus. In addition, the group has
partnered with other student organization and campus
departments to increase recycling and decrease
resource consumption on campus.
On the University of Dubuque seal is written “Many
gifts, one Spirit.” It is encouraging to observe how that
is being reflected in the sustainability work being done
on campus from groups with a multitude of gifts, that
although varied, are aligned to create a better future. 
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UPCOMING SUSTAINABLE
DUBUQUE EVENT
WHO WORKS THE RIVERS RIVER
CAREERS AWARENESS DAY
Wed, Oct 22 @ 9 AM-2 PM
@ National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium
This career awareness day will be a one-day
workshop offered to high school and community
college students who might be considering a river
related career or further education toward a river
related career. There will be no cost to students
other than transportation to and from the National
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium.
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{ wellness }

i can fill that cavity with tobblerone!

by Dr. William Kuttler, DDS
Kuttler Dental Team
Helping You with Healthy
Habits (Even for Halloween)
I think this must be a “trick” that Halloween is nearly here again. It seems like I was
dressed up like a giant tooth only last week
(I bet that is a scary picture for most of you)!
But with the leaves turning color and falling off the trees, I guess fall has arrived, and
Halloween is certainly a fun part of that.

Halloween, somewhat justifiably, has a reputation as the dentist’s least favorite holiday. (Although some of our clients tell me
that I should love it based on their beliefs
that it creates lots of dental problems for
me to solve.) In reality, I’m not really “for”
or “against” it. At our home we often hand
out toothbrushes to trick or treaters as our
subtle way of encouraging dental health,
but I don’t believe that one day matters all
that much in the big picture. (Or even one
week or month, depending on how long
people keep the treats around.)
I believe people’s dental health is built on
a combination of genetics, “inheritance”,
and habits. First, there is evidence that
people inherit through the genes they
receive from their parents a tendency toward dental health or dental problems –
including tooth decay, gum disease, and
crowded teeth. Second, we know that
parents pass the bacteria that live in their
mouths to their children, especially when
they are infants. Therefore, if those parents
have active dental problems due to the
types of bacteria they have (and we know
some “bugs” actively cause dental disease
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while others don’t seem to cause problems), their children are “inheriting” that
tendency to have dental disease and that
may actually be a bigger factor than genetics. (That’s why the healthier mom and dad
are dentally, the more likely that their children will also have few problems.)
So, third, let’s focus on the habits that impact everyone’s dental health. We can summarize those in two general categories: self
care and diet. And self care can be placed in
three “boring” areas: brushing wherever the
toothbrush can reach, cleaning between
the teeth where a toothbrush can’t reach,
and using fluoride to raise the resistance of
teeth to cavities. I say it’s “boring” because
none of this is new information.
The good news is that in the last few years
there are some very cool gadgets on the
market that help with the brushing and
cleaning between teeth. They are fun to use,
far easier to use than conventional brushing
and flossing, and they are often far more effective as well. Ask your dentist or dental
hygienist about them. Or, if you’d rather,
call our office, and we can help with some
suggestions. But please, don’t make this
into the “trick” part of the season–ask BEFORE you purchase anything. Just as there
are better and worse Halloween costumes,
some of the clever looking dental gadgets
are just that–clever looking. We want you to
spend your loot wisely on something that
works specifically for you! And often that
takes some helpful coaching.
Clearly the category that is most relevant
to Halloween is diet. Most treats given out
at Halloween are actually “tricks”. They are
high in sugar, often are also high in fat, and
are almost always low in nutrition content.
So staying away from them is desirable, BUT
short term exposure isn’t likely to create
dental problems. It would be ideal if those
treats are eaten with meals because between meal snacks cause a larger problem
than meals. And it would be great if they
were consumed within a few days and anything left over was disposed of. Those two
approaches, taken together, will eliminate
any long term dental consequences. Even
better, if these approaches are taken all year
long, the trick and treat of Halloween will
turn into a life-long TREAT for your mouth!
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{ library events }
Lego My Library (1st grade & older)
Peosta/NICC, Mon, Oct 20, 9-10:30 AM*
Take one of our Lego theme challenges
& have fun creating a variety of awesome
Lego creations! *No School Day for
Western Dubuque Schools.

Family Story Time
MOBILE DEVICE CLASS: Android
Mon. October 13, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
in the Aigler Auditorium
Our new mobile
device classes
begin with basic
instruction and
include plenty of
time for your questions. No registration
is required. Classes are separated based
on device type, and each class will focus
on tablets and smartphones with the
designated operating system.

GRAPHIC CONTENT:
Feynman by Jim Ottaviani
Tues. Oct. 14, 7 p.m. in the Program Rm.
We’ll discuss Feynman by Jim Ottaviani.
This biographical comic explores the life
of one of the twentieth century’s most

(18 months-early elementary)
Epworth, Mon., Oct. 20, 6:15-7 PM
Farley/Drexler, Wed., Oct. 29, 6:30-7:15 PM
Join the Dubuque County Library for silly
stories and rhymes then sing along to
some catchy songs & more.

eccentric geniuses.
Richard Feynman
captured the public
imagination with both
his scientific brilliance
and his personal
idiosyncrasies.

Middle Class Philanthropist: How
anyone can leave a legacy by
Melinda Gustafson Gervasi
Sun. October 19, 2:00 p.m.
in the Aigler Auditorium
Madison author and
attorney Melinda
Gustafson Gervasi will
talk about her new book
and answer questions on
charitable giving.

Teen Read Week - October 12-18
TEENS stop at your local branch & register
for prizes. Check out the 2014-15 award
winning Young Adult/High School books
and other NEW items (plus audio books)
that have been added to the YA collection.

Halloween Fun sponsored by
Teen Advisory Board Meeting (TAB)
Asbury Eagles Club (Suite #10),
Tuesday, October 14, 3:30-4:15 PM
Planning for the Halloween event this month
& other programs young adults would like to
participate in through the year. Free snacks!

American Girl Book Club
(for 2nd grade and older)
Epworth, Thurs, Oct 16, 6-7:30 PM
Explore the world of American Girl, Kit at
the Dubuque County Library. Read Kit
Learns a Lesson to find out more about
this resourceful & clever girl living in the
1930’s. When you register, let us know if
you will need a book. Space limited.

Page Turners Book Club
Peosta/NICC, Thurs, Oct 16, 6-7:30 PM
This is a great time to join in and explore a
new author, genre or just
be with fellow book lovers.
This month: Orphan Train by
Christina Kline. To register
& reserve a copy, contact
Terrie, 563-582-0008.
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Movie Night @Your Library
Epworth, Thurs., Oct. 23, 7-8:45 PM
This month is Viewer’s Choice. Submit
your suggestion or fill out a ballot at one
of the DCL branches by October 10th.
Snack provided; participants may bring a
beverage in a re-sealable container.

DCL Teen Advisory Board
Asbury City Park, Friday, Oct. 24, 7-8 PM
Visit with some familiar story book
characters and pick up a treat!

Happy Birthday Juliette!
(Children K-5th grade)
Peosta/NICC Branch
Saturday, October 25, 10:30 AM-Noon
Farley/Drexler, Sat., Oct. 25, 1:30-3 PM
Girls will celebrate the
birthday of the founder
of Girl Scouts, Juliette
Gordon Low, by hearing a
story, making a craft, and taking part in fun
activities in her honor! Call to register.
Smart Investing @Your Library
Peosta/NICC, Room 200G, Tuesday,
October 28, 6:30-8PM
Follow-up meeting/progress issues in
regards to the self-paced learning option
through ISU. Extension Specialist, Susan
Taylor, will offer guidance & suggestions
for completion of the program and future
plans. Contact taylorse@iastate.edu,
Office, 563-583-6496 if you have questions.

Five Convenient
County Locations...
Same Great Service!

Farley/Drexler Middle School
405 3rd Ave. N.E.
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Holy Cross
895 Main Street
563-870-2082

Asbury Branch
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5
563-582-0008

Epworth
110 Bierman Road S.E.
563-876-3388

NICC / Peosta
8342 NICC Drive
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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{ hy-vee health market / mattitude }
This will help save you time and money.
Write your meal plan in your calendar or
on a chalkboard to display for the family
so everyone knows what is being served
throughout the week.

Putting Family Dinner First
with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
Ding. Ding. Ding. The dinner bell rings and
the family rushes to the dinner table to
gather for a well-rounded meal together.
This concept might seem foreign to some.
There was a time when eating a family meal
together was a priority and no one was excused from missing a meal together with
the family, no matter what the reason. How
times have changed! Today’s fast-paced
lifestyle affects one of the most important
family values we hold in America, and eating together as a family goes to the wayside.
Why is it so important to eat together as a
family? According to The Family Dinner Project®, researchers have been looking into the
benefits of eating together as a family for
over 15 years and have confirmed that sharing a family meal is good for the spirit, the
brain and the health of all family members.
In fact, regular family dinners are associated
with lower rates of substance abuse, teen
pregnancy and depression, as well as higher
grade-point averages and better self-esteem
- not to mention lower rates of obesity and
eating disorders in children and adolescents.
With all the reasons why we should eat
together, still many American families are
challenged with meeting this goal. Time is
an issue as well as budget. Keep these simple strategies in mind to help make family
meals together a success.
1. Put your family first – Look at your
schedules and try to plan several meals
together as a family for the week. Remember that meals don’t necessarily
have to be the dinner meal. If breakfast is the best time to eat together as
a family, that is perfectly fine.
2. Make it simple – Meals do not
need to be difficult to prepare. Planning ahead is key! Take inventory of
your pantry and fridge and see what
you already have on hand. Check
your local grocery store ads to see if
there are additional food items you
can purchase on sale to complement the items you already have on
hand to complete your family meals.
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3. Make it fun – Mealtime together as a
family can be stressful - but if you keep in
mind eating together as a family can be
fun and a way for the family to reconnect,
the stress will melt away and your family will learn to enjoy mealtime together.
Here are a few tips for making mealtime a
little more enjoyable for the entire family:
1. Get the kids involved in choosing menu
options and with meal preparation. They can
even get involved in the grocery shopping.
2. Come up with a menu theme for the
week such as “Mexican Week” or “Grilling
Week.”

Putting Out Fires
by Matt Booth
Is emergency status the norm in your
life? Are you overworked and overwhelmed by things that should have
been done yesterday? The emergency
of the moment has a way of preempting the important. The eternal “putting
out fires” leads to an out of control feeling. If this describes your life, breathe (in
through the nose and out through the
mouth), then determine the difference
between a real emergency and what is
important. Then get to working and invest your time on the important.

3. Have a friendly cooking challenge between members of the family to see who
is the better family chef.
4. Play a game or tell a story that relates
to the food items you prepared for meal.
5. Explore a mystery food of the week and
incorporate that food into several dinner
dishes.
6. Pretend your dining room is a restaurant.
You can even use special dinnerware and
tablecloths to add to the ambience of the
room to make it an extra-special meal. Have
the kids pretend they are waiters/waitresses.
They can take orders and help serve dinner.

An emergency is a crisis that requires
immediate attention. You react now to
emergencies and push aside and will
deal with important matters later. Well,
you’ll deal with important matters as
soon as they become emergencies.
The number of emergencies you deal
with each day correlates directly to the
amount of stress you experience. This
emergency induced stress compromises
your health and leads to overall poor
performance.

Everything in your
life is not a crisis!
When you go to the
emergency room, you
believe your situation is
vital. However, the doctors don’t allow
you to define emergency. There would
be chaos if they did. Doctors prioritize
patients based on the importance of
their conditions. Patients with lifethreatening problems are attended to
first. If your emergency can wait without
further harm, you wait.
To ease your emergency-induced stress,
learn to distinguish clearly between
what is an emergency and what is important. What might be an emergency
to your sister-in-law doesn’t mean you
can be late for your important interview.
Quit responding to emergencies faster
than you do important matters. Prioritize and do what’s most important first.
Practice discipline and concentration
without submitting to moods and circumstances. By being proactive, rather
than reactive, you are able to focus on
activities that produce significant results
and in turn, less emergencies.
Emergencies will never disappear. Recognize that many so called “emergencies” are often created by someone else’s
lack of prioritizing rather than your own.
When everything is an emergency, you
get caught up constantly putting out
fires and become slave to things that
matter least. To be happy and successful, invest time on the important matters
which help you achieve your goals and
regain control of your life.

Mattitude Quote
“You can’t escape the negativity you create”.
						

- Matt Booth

Engaging keynote speaker, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He is an Award-winning speaker and
author. Through his keynote speeches and programs, he entertains and educates audiences with
his unique abilities and talents. To find out how Matt can help your group improve their attitudes,
call 563-590-9693 or email matt@mattbooth.com.
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{ bob’s book reviews / crossword }
Who Wrote
Shakespeare’s Plays?
By Bob Gelms
The Shakespeare Mask by Newton Frohlich is
a novel, the latest in the growing scholarship
based on the premise that Shakespeare
didn’t write the 38 plays 154 sonnets or two
long narrative poems that are attributed to
him. Shakespeare died in 1616 and his plays
were first gathered together in book form in
1623. It was around that time that creeping
intimations started to cast doubt on his
authorship of the plays. It wasn’t until about
100 years ago that these rumors pierced
academia like the foil stuck in Polonius. Quite
a few notable people have cast significant
doubt on Shakespeare’s authorship. People
like Walt Whitman, Mark Twain, Helen Keller,
Henry James, Sigmund Freud,
Charlie Chaplin and Orson
Welles. In the ensuing 100 years
the scholarship surrounding this
literary mystery has centered on
one man who could have and
maybe did author the plays. His
name is Edward de Vere, the 17th
Earl of Oxford.
The Shakespeare Mask is a novel in which
Mr. Frohlich shows how ridiculously easy
it would have been for de Vere to cover up
his authorship and, more importantly, why
he had to do it. The book follows de Vere’s
life quite closely. He held the second oldest
Earldom in the Kingdom. He owned more
land than Queen Elizabeth. He bedded every
woman that struck his fancy and, by some
accounts, that included the Queen. He drank
prodigiously. He was a spendthrift to end all
spendthrifts. So much so that in real life he
died penniless of unknown causes. In the book
he regained his fortune just before dying of
the plague which is the leading contender for
what led to his demise. He, beyond a doubt,
was the original wild and crazy guy.
Having said all that Edward de Vere spoke
5 languages, Italian, French, English, Latin
and Greek. He was educated at Oxford and
received the finest education his money
and status afforded. He then toured the
continent for a few years, living in opulent
splendor, settling in Italy, where he visited
all the places that later show up in the plays
that are set in Italy. One place in particular
might jog a memory or two; Verona.
Once you know the story of Edward de Vere,
The Shakespeare Mask takes on a whole
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different colour. It is almost as enjoyable as
one of the Bard of Avon’s plays. Ah yes The
Bard of Avon. In real life William Shakespeare
lived in Stratford on the Avon River. In real
life de Vere had a house on the Avon River
as well, just not in Stratford. That’s only one
of about two dozen coincidences that come
to play in the novel pointing to de Vere’s
authorship of the plays. You might well ask
yourself why de Vere hired Shakespeare to
front for him and put his name on the plays
that de Vere actually wrote. Nowadays his
reason doesn’t make any sense.
Edward de Vere was the prime nobleman
in all of Great Britain. As a member of the
upper class he was at the top of the pyramid.
He defined upper class in the “class” riddled
England of the time. Nobility couldn’t
mingle with the lower class nor could they
participate in the lower class’
occupations, especially the
lowest of the lowest jobs. That
would be prostitute, actor
or writer. It just wasn’t done.
Edward, used to doing whatever
he wanted and to hell with the
consequences, was bound and
determined to be a writer. The
Shakespeare Mask shows how
he accomplished that life’s dream in a most
entertaining and readable fashion.
What if you don’t like Shakespeare? Not
to worry. The novel is written in modern
English and presents the life of one of the
most interesting individuals to have lived in
Elizabethan England. Whether or not Edward
de Vere wrote the plays normally attributed
to Shakespeare, it remains that he was a
most remarkable man. He could have been
the primary example for Lifestyles of the Rich
and Famous. The novel is all that and more.
The Shakespeare Mask is a quick, interesting,
thought-provoking, and eminently readable
novel. Mr. Frohlich convinced me that there
is significant doubt about the authorship of
Shakespeare’s plays. Well, The Shakespeare
Mask and three or four other nonfiction
works on the subject. I’ll tell you how I really
feel. I care that the plays were written and
they were written by somebody. I don’t care
too much if they were written by William
Shakespeare or Edward de Vere the 17th
Earl of Oxford. It reaches, for me, a high level
of intellectual play. I absolutely loved The
Shakespeare Mask. To write or not to write,
that is the question, whether tis nobler in
the mind to hide the writing, or by revealing,
admit it. It is a consolation whose authorship
is not yet revealed for all to see.
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{ pam kress dunn }

what, this old thing?

Aw, Shucks
by pam kress-dunn
Someone complimented me the other
day, when I was least expecting it. I had
taken my glasses off, and this person
said, “You have beautiful eyes!” I just
smiled and said “Thanks!”
The fact that this person was a
woman, and someone I know, made
it a fairly neutral experience. I’ve been
complimented on my eyes before, so
that factored into my reaction as well.
It got me thinking about compliments,
how we perceive them, how we react,
and how and when we deliver them
ourselves.
It’s not a simple subject. Had my
complimentor been a man, it could have
been complicated. If a man said that to
me in a bar – not that I’ve been in a bar
since college – my defenses would have
instantly shot up. If he were a nice guy
and not a lecherous creep, I might have
thanked him. Since I’ve got a couple of
gold rings and a very pretty diamond
on my left hand, I would also have
countered smartly, “My husband tells
me that all the time.”
Compliments on a person’s body parts
are interesting. We can improve some
of them through hard work – running
five miles a day, swinging kettleballs,
climbing every mountain, fording every
stream. Changes wrought by hard work,
I think, are worthy of mention. Who
could object to hearing, “My, you’re
looking splendid these days”? If you’ve
been working out at the gym for the
past year, you might be relieved to hear
that someone has noticed.
Then again, I know a woman who is so
vain about her muscled arms, she goes
around sleeveless while the rest of us
shiver in turtleneck sweaters. I might
envy her those sculpted biceps, but I’m
not about to let her know.
What about weight? If I run into a person,
male or female, who used to cast a much
larger shadow, I’m usually torn. Should
I ignore the 100-pound weight loss, in
an attempt to let her know that I never
noticed how large she used to be? Or is
it okay to say, “Holy cow, Sally, you look
great!” If I say that, will she be pleased, or
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worried that if she gains
it all back, I’ll judge
her harshly, whether I
mention it or not?
Bodies have a lot of
other
components,
though, that a person
can’t change, no matter
how hard she works
out or how much she pays. Sure, there
are nose jobs, but look what happened
to Michael Jackson. When Joan Rivers
began to look otherworldly, at least she
could use it in her jokes.
Even though I shouldn’t, I find myself
admiring things a person can’t take credit
for. My old friend Eden had, and always
will have, lovely hands. Her fingers are
long and spatulate, the perfect artist’s
hands. I have a thing about toes, too –
just ask my children. I love what I call
“finger toes,” where the second toe
extends beyond the first, and the others
are similarly long and thin. Both times I
gave birth, I had to check out their toes.
Normal, thank goodness, unlike their
mother’s. My big toes are okay, but the
others? Embarrassingly short. I once got
a look at my Grandpa Ripperton’s feet,
and knew immediately when mine came
from.

only difficult, but unnecessary. Her
mother found her ugly, calling her that
to her face, and as a result, she became
a woman who, though blest with an
amazing mind, held no confidence in
her looks. “Looks” may seem a vain
luxury, but when you spend your life in
the public eye, well, just take a look at
the tabloids the next time you’re in the
check-out line.
The best kind of compliment, as my friend
points out, is for personality or personal
accomplishments. Says Eden, “You can
lay claim to the honing of your sense

of humor or language
skills in ways that aren’t
possible when it comes to
your smile or the [natural]
color of your hair.” I’ve
also learned that the best
compliment is the secondhand kind; the kind that
Joe hears from Steve about
Mary’s presentation and
passes along to her the
next time they see each
other. I love to do that, and
if I don’t think I’m going to
run into Mary (or whomever) soon, I’ll tell
her by email about Steve’s compliment
so I don’t forget.
Brilliant
work
presentations
are
admirable, and worthy of praise. And
yet, and yet. Don’t we all long for just one
tribute to our looks? Eleanor Roosevelt’s
accomplishments were incredible, but
the thing I couldn’t help thinking, every
time her photo came on the screen, was
this: She had such beautiful eyes. If only
someone she loved had told her.
- pam2617@yahoo.com

I can’t help the kind of toes I have, just
as I have no control over the color,
shape, or size of my eyes. So it feels kind
of odd to hear that a person hates her
toes, or her elbows, or her belly button
(innie? outie?). Those are pretty much
set in stone or rather, in the flesh, even
before birth. Just so, it feels odd to
thank someone for praise of something
she had no hand (or foot, or eye) in.
Maybe when we thank people for those
compliments, we’re actually thanking
them for saying something kind. When
was the last time you complimented a
friend?
We watched Ken Burns’ program on the
Roosevelts a few weeks ago, learning
all sorts of things about Teddy, Franklin,
and Eleanor. While I felt deep admiration
for FDR’s daily struggle to move around
in a body turned to stone by polio, his
wife’s own struggles struck me as not
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{ erma gerd’s questionably lucid advice }

Dear Erma,
I’m afraid for my life with all of this talk
about terrorism and ISIS. What can I do
to ensure my safety and sanity?
- Paranoid on Primrose

Dear Paranoid,
Mummify yourself in bullet-proof bubble
wrap and hide in a bunker. Or you can
just get on with your life. I lived through
the Great Depression and World War II,
even survived the last recession. Trust
me, whatever happens, you’ll want to say
in the end, “I came, I saw, I ate fruitcake
for two months to survive.” Something
like that.

Dear Erma,
I went to my high school’s homecoming
dance last weekend with a boy I really
like. We danced together all night, except
that he disappeared at the beginning
of every slow dance. He seems to be
interested in me at school, but at the
dance it was like he was avoiding me. Is
he just bad at slow dancing, or does he
not like me?
- Missunderstood Mustang

Dear Mustang,
Never try to understand the signs a man
sends your way. They’re just as confused
as we are, and even in his mind, there’s
no telling what he actually meant. The
best thing to do is talk to him. I guess you
could always stalk him, too, but in my
experience, once you’ve been dating him
for a few months and finally tell him that
you followed him everywhere he went for
weeks before he gave you his school ring,
he’ll want it back right then and there.

Dear Erma,

douchebags), but it’s taken me months
and sometimes years to see them for
what they truly are. Since i can’t seem
to catch onto what everyone else can
plainly see, how do I know when it’s
right to take my new relationship with
this great guy to the next level?
-Romanticizing in Rewey

Dear Romanticizing,
Do what you’ve always done, honey.
There’s really no hope for bag-magnets.
…or you could always try out for the
other team. I hear that gay marriage is
the new thing.

Dear Erma,
I have a drinking problem. To make it
worse, I have very few friends. I’m so
shy that it’s difficult for me to start up
conversations or meet new people,
and I don’t know where to go in the
first place! Then I just order too many
drinks, and the only person that talks to
me is the bartender, out of sympathy.
I’ve tried to meet people the public
library, but I’m awkward when I’m
sober, and I get scolded for trying to
talk when I do. I’ve gone so far as to join
a book club, and I love the books (and
a glass of wine as I read), but when it
comes time to go to the gathering with
other members, I get so anxious that
I just drink too much and stay home.
What can I do? Please help!
- Lonely Liquor Lady

Dear Lonely,
Head to an AA meeting - people
there feel the same way you do, and
they actually make you talk! It may be
uncomfortable at first, but bring a flask,
and you’ll make friends.

I’ve just met the most wonderful man!
I’ve always dated bags (scumbags and
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{ dr. mccracken’s horrorscopes / sudoku }

Gemini 5/21-6/21
Don’t try to do it all at once.
Start with accepting that
you compromised your parents hopes
and dreams and try to move on to not
wearing sweatpants in public sometime
in the next two or three years.
Cancer 6/22-7/22
Your lucky number is 33.
Leo 7/23-8/22
A distant family member you
haven’t heard from for a while
could phone out of the blue, and you
could spend a half hour figuring out a
way to explain to them that you spent all
your money on posters you thought were
funny in college.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
Warm and sensitive by nature,
this new season could find
you feeling especially like the last four

www.Dubuque365.com

Libra 9/23-10/22
Love and romance are likely
to be on your mind, as you’ve
tried to eBay a girlfriend every day since
2003. Romantic novels and movies may
seem especially appealing now that you
are almost done with the part of your life
where people find you attractive.
Scorpio 10/23-11/21
A minor accident might take
place at home today, but don’t
worry, you can find some other way to
pickle your digestive system.
Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
You will want your home to
look great if you are expecting guests or loan sharks to visit you and
judge your furniture in the near future.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19
An intimate conversation
or passionate encounter is
unavoidable at least once in your life
even though you own an iPhone case
with a drawing of your cat on it.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
We’re not getting cable
because you’ll live in your own
filth for an entire week if a cooking show
has a marathon.
Pisces 2/19-3/20
Keep working toward your
goals even if the end is far off
and really only compatible with the sort
of technology that will let you live inside
a commercial for TGI Friday’s.

Crossword Answers

Taurus 4/20-5/20
With recent strain and upset
to your sense of self-worth, it
might be a good opportunity to focus
on catching up on all those online User
Agreements you said you read.

minutes of a movie that Amy Adams did
just for the money.

Sudoku Answers

Aries 3/21-4/19
A co-worker might be away,
and while this could increase
the amount of work you have to do, you
can use the opportunity to talk to your
boss about how your co-worker actually
had to take time off to smuggle black tar
heroin into the country and then when
they get back they’ll be fired and maybe
leave that funny coffee cup they always
use behind and then you can have it and
your life will be perfect.

obey the doctor!
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